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Hello, and welcome to this first issue of MAKE IT SO. 

Considering how few episodes of THE NEXT GENERATION are available in 
this country so far, it is very encouraging that we have been sent 
enough stories to put out an issue so soon after announcing our 
plans for a TNG zine. Let's hope that this is the first of many. 

The writers whose work appears here are Sandy Catchi.ck, J A Clarke, 
Sheila Clark, Pam Crabtree, Lynette Muir, Tina Pole, and Karen 
Sparks; the zine features Karen's BECOMING FRIENDS. Pam's SMILE ... 
got second place in the Midcon 'BB fiction competition .. The artists 
who produced work for this issue are Sue Jones, Ann Neilson and 
Sandra Finch. Pam is a new writer ln our ranks, and we hope that 
this is the first story of many to come from her pen. 

I must thank Valerle Piacentini for helping me wi.th the plot for 
ACADEMY EXERCISE; the story began easily but refused to develop 
properly, and Valerle came up with a suggestion tha.t allowed it to 
be finished. 

We hope that more writers decide to try their hand at TNG stories. 
The new series ls giving us new characters a.nd relationships to 
explore; can we rise to the challenge? 

Valerie and I may not - at least not yet; I'm in the middle of two 
long stories, one of them set in the Mirror universe, the other a 
total alternate universe one, and we're also trying to get on with 
Variations on a Theme 9 (but don't hold your breath) . 

. ..-' \'\ (9··········· 
<::::;~: ..... --:::;;J.-.~--. . .... 
~. ._ ...... 

Our policy for MAKE IT SO (or for any novel-length TNG story) is 
much the same as our policy for ENTERPRISE - LOG ENTRIES; no stories 
about the crews of other ships (ie where all the characters are of 
the writer's invention) and no stories concerning the death of the 
main characters (apart from Yar, of course). Submissions - fiction, 
poetry and artwork - can be Bent to either 

Sheila Clark 
6 Craigmill Cottages 
Strathmartine 
by Dundee 
Scotland 

Valerie Piacentini 
20 Ardrossan Road 
Saltcoats 
Ayrshire 
Scotland 
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by 

Sandy Catchick 

The corridor was cold and draughty. His sensors analysed the 
fact and yet he knew that neither should he feel cold nor could the 
exterior temperature recorded explain the frozen feeling he 
experienced. Was this akin to the icy feeling in the pit of the 
stomach that Humans described as the precursor to facing action or 
danger? If so, then he should welcome it, for it meant that some 
part of him at least was responding in a human manner. 

The chair on which he sat was wooden. Without conscious 
thought his circuits provided him with the information that it was 
made of solid oak, approximately 200 years old. The carving was 
intricate. Although the age of the wood was tao young to make it an 
original, the chair was obviously patterned on the work of the old 
Earth craftsman Grinling Gibbona. The corridor was also decorated 
with dark oak panelling, brightened only slightly by oil paintings. 
All the gold framed paintings were hea.d and shoulders only views of 
aging men - everyone bearing the mark of distinction. The legend 
beneath each showed that they had all been previous principals of 
this great institution - Starfleet Academy. 

At that moment the great door swung open. Looking incongruous 
in such distinguished and historic surroundings, a very young cadet 
stepped out into the corridor. "The admissions panel will see you 
now ... uh ... Mr. Data," said the cadet hesitantly, his eyes never 
leaving Data a.s though he w.ere studying a zoo specimen. Data 
concluded, correctly. that the young man had been informed that he 
was an android. So be it. If it was necessary to survive four 
years as an experimental subject in order to graduate from Starfleet 
Academy as a fully fledged Science Officer who had wan his right to 
serve in the Fleet, then that was a small sacrifice. The years 
ahead of excitement and the potential to gain great knowledge would 
be warth waiting for. Time, after all, meant little to an android. 
Data had another reason for wishing to join Starfleet; one he was 
less willing to admit, even to himself. 

The members of the admissions board were all seated when Data 
followed the yaung man into the interview room. No one stood at his 
entry. Cata was unsure of how to proceed and stopped just inside 
the door where he could study the panel members. They seemed to 
look right back at him, until the Chairman said gently, "Sit down, 
Mr. Da.ta." 

There was a chair placed facing the interview panel, so Data 
sat. The man continued, "Let me explain the purpose of this 
intervlew, so we are aL Z. sure why we are here~ ft HiB tonal emphasis 
on the ward 'all' was not last on Data, and the Chairman enforced it 
by glaring in the direction of each of his companions in turn. Data 
could only reach one conclusion .- the Chairman was the only panel 
member who considered his application valid. 

The Chairman - a middle aged man with very pale blue eyes and 
hair already turned grey - continued. "This Board meets to decide 
if a candidate has the right motivation, temperament and leadership 
qualities to become a Starfleet Officer and to uphold the principles 
that the United Federation of Planets stands for. Your marks in the 
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IQ, general knowledge and physical training tests are all pass marks 
- in fact, they are well above average, Mr. Data. Alone, however, 
they are not enough to make a good Starfleet Officer. Tell me, Mr. 
Data, what qualities do you possess that make you think you will 
make a good officer?" 

Data hesitated. What use was his fantastic memory, his ability 
to calculate or his phenomenal strength if none of them could help 
him in a situation like this? He possessed the collective memories 
of Over a hundred Human colonists, together with a need to serve 
Humans and an insatiable desire to understand Human ways. Above 
all, he had a longing to belong, to be accepted as he was, for what 
he was, but as a part of a greater whole. Starfleet held that 
possibility for him, reportedly unbiased as to race or origin, so 
long as Federation creeds were upheld and adhered to. Yet how did 
he eXplain that to the Admissions Board? His brain searched circuit 
after circuit at an incredible speed until he finally found some 
words to express a portion of what he felt. 

"Permission to speak openly?" he asked. 

The Chairman nodded. 

"I am an android, sir. I do not understand Human emotions or 
actions but I am willing and quick to learn. I remember every fact 
I am exposed to. It is my greatest desire to expand on my present 
knowledge, to learn everything I can about Humans and to serve them 
to the best of my ability. I believe I can best serve them in 
space, where my store of knowledge will be of most use, and where 
the people I serve with, Human and alien alike, will be willing to 
accept me as a fellow officer, for what I am, because their minds 
are open and they are not afraid of the unknown." 

Data stopped 
than he intended. 
accepted by Humans, 

suddenly, realising that he had given away 
More than anything he wanted to be Human, 

to be needed by Humans and to fulfil the 
of Humans. 

more 
to be 
needs 

Surprisingly, the Chairman smiled at him encouragingly and 
added, "Well said, Mr. Data. n 

Data's pale facial features could not respond as a Human's 
WOUld, but inSide, a warm glow began to replace the fingers of ice 
he had experienced since waiting in the corridor. That warmth 
sustained him as he came under attack from the man on the Chairman's 
left. 

"You fre"ly admit that you are an android, Mr. 
the blond haired man with eyes of steel grey - cold, 
eyes. 

Data?" queried 
forbidding 

"Yes, sir," came Da.ta's unhesitating reply. 
ingrained part of him. 

Truth was also an 

"Then I submit Mr. Data has no place in Starfleet Academy," 
declared the man unfeelingly. 

"Why? Because he is a machine?" asked the Chairman, seeking 
clarification. 

"Dammit, yesl" shouted the blond man. "What is Starfleet 
coming to if he has to have machines as serving officers? Computers 
on starships, yes, that's different. But by his own admission he 
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doesntt understand Human emotions or actions. 
serve under B cold, unfeeling machine?" 

How would you like to 

"Yes, I Bmcold. Cold to the touch," said Data evenly. "But I 
am not an ordinary machine, sir. I am an android, made in Human 
form, with Human memories and some, although not all, Human 
feelings. I do not understand humour, but I do understand 
sadness." And in his own mind, he added, and LoneLiness. "You 
accept computers on starships, sir. Well, I wish to be an android 
on a starship. My Human form makes it possible for me to serve with 
Humans and I believe I will be able to made a greater contribution 
than a standard computer." 

The Chairman broke in on Data's behalf. "Besides, 
gladly accept Vulcans in Starfleet and they never admit 
or feelings. I seem to remember your calling a certain 
computerised encyclopedia when he got a mark of 100% in 
paper." 

Craig, we 
to emotions 
Vulcan a 
your finals 

Craig laughed in spite of himself, the action relaxing the cold 
planea of his face. Data stared at him, not understanding the 
humour. That waa not loat on the Board. 

The female member of the Board spoke for the first time, 
surprisingly coming in on Data's side of the argument. "We are all 
machines, Craig. The Human body is a wonderful machine with many 
recuperative powers. Food and water provide our energy. Without 
them we would die as easily as if our power were switched off. The 
fact that we don't yet understand ourselves as well as We understand 
mecha.nical machi.nes is just a testimony to the loni:: way we have to 
go to understand even OUX' own pa.rt of the world. We're just 
biological machines - and pretty efficient ones too. Look at the 
Human hand - the mechanics are so advanced that we have yet to 
succeed in imitating its movements in a machine twice its size. But 
the principles are the same, are they not?" 

"Quite correct," supplied Data, belieVing the question to be 
aimed at hi.m. "Mechanics is a subject I find most interesting. The 
mechanics involved in the simple Human action of lifting a knife and 
fork are most intricate. 
measure - " 

If you take the elbow as the fulcrum and 

"Thank you, Mr. Data," .i.nterrupted the Chairman. "Man or 
machine is not the issue here," he added very firmly. "As I stated 
at the outset, this Board has to decide if Mr. Data has the 
motivation, temperament and leadership qualities to become a 
Starflest officer and tlphold the pril1ci.ples of the Federation." 

"I think Mr. Data has demonstrated the firat two qualities in 
our conversation BO far 9

1t saJ.d the lady easily. "What about 
leadership qualities, Mr. Data?" 

Data searched t,is databanks. Leader - the principLe upward-
growing shoot or r.J, tree; a hot'Be in. (.l. front pLace in a team; a 
tendon; a transLucent connection between a f'ishing Line and bait; a 
Line of' dots to Iltdde the eye; the principLe wheeL in any machinery; 
one Who Leads or Iloes f'irst; a chief'; the head of' a party of' 
expedition... The in.finitesimal time it took would have been 
unnotj.ced by the Panel, except that Data appeared to withdraw from 
them for a fraction of a second. Finally he replied, "I have no 
experience of leadership, but all my life I believe I have been 
first to try a great many things. I am, for example, the first 
android to apply to Starfleet Academy. If you accept my 



application, at the end of four years I will be the first android to 
serve on a Starfleet vessel. I would hope to learn Human leadership 
customs as I progress through the Academ,y." 

A few further questions were asked, but these were easy for 
Data to answe" as they were matters of fact. Before long he was 
shaking hands with each Panel member in turn - another Human custom, 
but one he had quickly lea.rned to respond to. Then the cadet was 
showing him out of the interview room. He walked the length of the 
corridor without conscious recognition of it. It was with almost 
Human relief that he found himself back in the open air. 

* '" '" * * 
Three days later Data was summoned before the Interview Panel 

for a second time. He did not know that this was customary, and so 
the butterflies he had experienced on his first visit re-appeared. 
Again a part of him welcomed them as a Human reaction. 

A different cadet, this time a Klingon of indeterminate age, 
ushered him into the same interview room. The Klingon didn't spare 
h1m a second giance and Data took this as an indication that he had 
failed. With a heavy heart he followed the man into the room. 

The same Chairman of the panel indice.ted that he should sit in 
the same chair. Data did so, meeting the eyes of his adversaries, 
as he now saW them, straight on. The Chairman handed him a sealed 
envelope. Data thanked him, as was Huma.n custom 8S a mere 
courtesy. He had never felt less like thanking anyone in his life. 
Feeling crushed, he sat and held the envelope unopened. 

The Chairman looked at him expectantly, and Data realised that 
he waB meant to open the envelope in front of the Panel. This 
seemed to be an added torment, but Data complied with custom and 
carefully opened the envelope, taking out the single sheet of paper 
inside. 

He l'ead it slowly. Then he read it again. The pape~' read: 

ADMISSION 

Starfleet Academy admits Mr. Data to the ranks of its 
cadets and expects him to report to the facilities based 
at San Francisco, Earth, on Stardate Q0078 at 1000 hours 
precisely. 

Cadet training will last for a period of four years. At 
the end of this time, should Mr. Data be successful in 
passing; all stages of Fleet training, Mr. Data will 
graduate as a fully fledged Ensign and will be posted to a 
Starfleet Base or Vessel in line with his aptitudes. 

Dat. stared at it for a long moment, not even seeing the 
writing in his excitement. That single page opened up untold doors 
for him. He could not believe it. 

The Panel seemed to understand. Captains Craig Kristianstad 
and Lorna Menzies congratulated him and shook his hand. The 
Chairman, Admiral Kevin Buchanan, shook his hand and then, 
inexplicably, brought himself round to Data's side of the table. 

"Let me escort you out," he said in his definite, commanding 
manner, shooing away the Klingon who had appeared as if by magic. 
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As he followed Data to the door, however, he lowered his voice 
to a whisper that only Data, with his sensitive hearing, could pick 
up~ "Don't give up your dream, Mr. Data,tt he J3a.id. 

Data stared at him, incomprehension showing clearly in his 
sta.nce and demeanour. 

The Admiral explained. "You are more Human than you admit, Mr. 
Data. It was quite clear to me at our first meeting that the stars 
mean mor'" to you than ,'ou will admi t to. Somewhere out there is 
your destiny and your home. If you work hard and search diligently, 
you will find both. When you find the right starship and the right 
crew, you w:1.11 have more than even you ca.n ima.gine. I know, Mr. 
Data - I have seen .it all before; the privilege of serving on a 
starship itself. I just wish I wag young enough to continue gharing 
it. Keep that dream alive, Mr. Data. Among the stars you will find 
people with the same dream - to boldly go where no man has gone 
before - and when you find them you will find friendship and a 
home. That is your destiny, Mr. Data. Never lose sight of it, and 
don't give up until you find it." 

To Data's surprise the Admiral's eyes glistened with unshed 
tears. Then he reasserted control and clasped Data's hand in a 
strong handshake. "Welcome to Starfleet, Mr. Data," he said aloud 
as he turned back to his fellow Panel members. 

Data's "Thank you" was all he could manage through the whirling 
thoughts in his brain, but he could tell from the handshake that the 
Admiral understood. With renewed faith in the Human race and with a 
clear path to follow, Data took his f.l.rst step to becoming a serving 
Starfleet officer. 

Somewhere out there, 
infinite number of stars, 

in the far reaches of space and among the 
he would find his destiny. 

~ 

PINOCCHIO 
Are you sure it's Human you want to be, 
Pinocchio"l 
Already you touch and hear and see; 
Why seek to )<.now 
Of wrath and hatred, bitterness, death? 
You've surely the better part -
With micro circuits instead of bowels 
And a power pack for a heart. 

In the future, they said, we'll learn to love, 
And that future is now the past. 
Can the Next Generation benefit from 
The lessons not learned by the last? 
You want to love and feel, you say, 
For that is the Human's call? 
But the greatest love was the Vulcan's way -
He called it logical. 

Be wary, android; Rayne.. said, 'I love' t 

With her first, last, Human breath, 
She learned to feel as Humans do 
But the price she paid was death. 

Lynette Muir 



by 

Sheila Clark 

Ask the male students at Starfleet Academy to name their least 
favourite subject and at least ninety out of every hundred will say 
HSurvi vB,IH. 

Ask the female studc,nts the same question and probably ninety 
nin," out of every hundl'ed will give the same answer. The only 
reason it is not a unanimous 100% is the presence of a handful of 
students, moat of whom plan to go into Security, who happen to be as 
interested in athletic pursuits 8S academic ones - if not more 
interested. 

Indeed, physical education of any kind was not liked, 
especially by the women, but most students did reluctantly accept 
the need for it; in the enclosed environment of 8 starship or even 
many starbases there was no other method of exercising. But 
Survival? Those of the first year cadets who were wanti.ng a cal'eer 
in naVigation or engineering knew that their chances of seeing alien 
planets was almost non-existent. Their lives would be spent in 
space, their planetfalls on civil.ised shore leave p.lanets! What 
need did they have for Survival? Security would need it, yes - but 
for anyone else? 

The authorities knew - of course - that the subject was 
unpopular - it always had been. But what had never been publicised 
was that occasionally - very, very occasionally - in the past (and 
even more rarely in the present) ships had been damaged, their crews 
left with no option but to land on the nearest available planet, to 
survive as best they might without the advantages that modern 
technology could give them until rescue came; and on one occasion, 
in the very early days of spaceflight, rescue had not come for over 
twenty years, and then only by chance; and by that time most of the 
crew had resigned themselves to life on what was, fortunately, a 
not-tao-hostile world, and had established what the Federation 
realised had to be accepted as a colony. So Starfleet Academy 
continued to include Survival as a compulsory subject. 

They might have to attend the lectures, but no power on earth 
served to make many of the first year cadets listen. The athletic 
ones listened, bu·t found that they often knew a lot of the basics. 
The conscientious ones listened, even when they didn't feel that the 
subject was applicable to them, and some of what they heard stuck in 
their minds for Lt. Vde knew his subject and was, if they would only 
admit it, very interesting. But many of them did not listen -
indeed, many of them deliberately missed the lectures, once they 
discovered that Yde, unlike many of the Academy staff, made no 
attempt to track down absentees - trusting to luck and an evening 
spent glancing over the notes of a conscientious friend to get them 
a passing grade at the exams - until the date for the fi.rst exams 
arrlvedo 

The shock came when they discovered that the Survival exam was 
not, as they had fondly supposed, a written one, but a practical 
one. Their lecturer, who had appeared oblivious of the lack of 
interest, now showed himself to be the possessor of a streak of what 
the absentee cadets could only call sadism; the cadets who attended 
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the lectures preferred to call it a sense of humour, while admitting 
that it was indeed sadistic. The last lecture before the exams was 
given to the handful of first year students who attended regularly 
and was composed of a number of tips calculated to help them pass. 
The absentees, on the other hand, simply found an unsigned note in 
with their mail the next day, telling them to report to the main 
hall at ten hundred hours that morning. And in the hall they found 
Lt. Yde - and beside him the Principal. The students were informed 
that they were to be beamed to one of the orbiting space stations 
and from the.re beamed down to somewhe.re on Earth. They were to 
treat the planet as a Prime Directive world - they must avoid being 
seen by any inhabitant, and they had three days to find their way to 
the nearest police station. To help them they would each be given 
three maps; one was of the area where they were, the other two were 
of areas with a similar geography but would be of no guidance 
whatsoever. They could travel singly or in pairs - but nobody would 
be allowed to team up with a student who had attended the lectures. 
Indeed, that would be impossible, for those students had already 
left. 

Meanwhile, the conscientious students had been beamed down a 
little ea!'lier. 

Jean···Luc P:lcard looked down at the snow, into which his feet 
had sunk a couple of inches, then glanced round, his eyes opening 
rather wide as he realised that he and his companion had been landed 
within two or three metres of a sheer precipice Which dropped down 
to a small lake that was below the snowline. Beyond it the ground 
sloped gently down towards some trees. In the distance he could see 
snow-topped hills. Bes:lde them were the rucksacks they had packed 
with what they considered survival necessities, and, beside them, 
two ice axes that they had not included. He glanced at his 
companion. "What do ;you think, Jack?" 

Jack Crusher frowned. "I think it looks faintly familiar. It 
reminds me of a mountain my brother and I cl:lmbed three or four 
years ago." He looked at the distant hills, trying to assess how 
far he and his companion were from them, his eyes eventually 
settling on a hill whose summit was little below them. "Yes! That 
hill over there ..... 

Picard followed Crusher's pointing finger. "What of it?" 

Crusher grinned. "It's called Little Pap. We're in Scotland, 
on top of Lochnagar. That's a real bit of luck _ " 

"Maybe not," Picard commented. "I doubt he would be so blatant 
as to send anyone to his home area, but I think Yde is pulling out 
all the stops to swing things so that the students who paid 
attention to the course have every opportunity of passing. Remember 
- he asked us, right at the beginning, if any of us had orienteering 
experience? If I remember, you said then that you'd had at least 
one walking holiday in Scotland that included route-finding." 

"So I did." Crusher thought about it for a moment. "Yes - he 
did push a bit to find out where I'd been, too ... You could be 
right, Jean-Luc. Let's see - Howard Sulley said he'd climbed in the 
Alps - we can check with him. If that's where he ended up - " 

"We can be pretty sure Yde cheated - this time - to give us the 
best possibJ.e chance. I wonde.r where he will send the others?" 
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"I doubt it'd matter. They could be beamed down in the middle 
of Central Park and still fail - because they aren't even going to 
know how to keep themselves warm at night." 

"That's true," Picard admitted. He dug into his pack for the 
three maps they had been given. "This one is Norway ..• Here's 
Scotland. Where are we?" 

Crusher studied the map for a moment, then pointed. "Here. 
Lochnagar. There's Little Pap. The direct path down passes on this 
side of it." 

Picard peered at the map. "Where's the nearest town? 
least the nea.rest place that'll have a police station?" 

Or at 

Crusher nibbled his lower lip. "Probably Braemar. It's to the 
north-west, and it's all empty territory between here and there." 

"Probably?" 

"We're about midway between Braemar and Ballater, which is a 
little bigger." He indicated the two places on the map. 

"There seems to be a track leading towards Ballater," Picard 
said slowly. "All right, we'll head for there." 

Crusher grinned. "We don't have to worry too much about anyone 
seeing us. This is all pretty deserted countryside; a few climbers 
and walkers, perhaps a shepherd or two ... I know we're meant to 
avoid being seen if possible, but we can pass ourselves off as 
walkers easily enough." 

Picard looked round the deserted landscape again, just as a 
lone climber appeared I'ound a bend a few metres away from them. 

?'Afternoon," he grunted as he passed, clearly intent on 
reachIng the summit. 

They nodded a pol.ite response, then as the climber passed out 
of earshot Picard commented, almost in a whisper, "You know, Jack, 
I've been thinking. Yde may be giving us an advantage this time, 
but I suspect he may have set a trap or two as well, to see if we 
have been paying attention as well as attending lectures. With that 
in mind, that track looks just a little too inviting. Is there an 
alternative route?" 

"Yes. That path goes down to one end of a lake. If we go down 
this wa.y, we ,oome out at the other end of the same lake." 

Picard scowled at the map. "Still too obvious. We still have 
to follow a road after that. Suppose we ignored both Braemar and 
Ballater; where elae could we go?" 

Crusher looked down at the map. 
map. But you're talking about - oh, 
it, too .. " 

"Kirriemuir. It's not on this 
fifteen miles of road to get to 

"And Yde did say we should report to the nearest police 
st.tion ... so that does rather limit us to Braemar or Ballater. The 
road to Ballater is the most obvious ... so I think we should head 
for Braemar. tt 

"It'll be rough going, there's no direct track." 
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"We have three days. We shou.cd not need that long, but I think 
we would be better to take two days and avoid the traps than aim to 
do it in one day and be caught." 

"Well, when you put it that way ... " 

Picard looked at the sky again, frowning. It was just 
beginning to cloud over from the east; a three-quarter full moon was 
climbing towards the zenith. "Jack - it was early morning when we 
left - very early morning. But the sun is setting." 

"We're eight hours ahead of Academy time here." 

"Ahead? So we l,ave last night to live again?" 

"You could put it that way." 

Picard grunted as he looked over the barely-dimming landscape. 
"Jack - that climber is still sitting at the summit." 

"Huh? 
late." 

I'd expect him to be heading down again - it's getting 

"I know.H 

ttWhat 1 s .in your m.ind?tt 

"Might he be the first trap?" 

"What do you mean?" 

"Prj,me directive, Jack; remain unseen by the natives. 
has the Academy done?" 

And what 

Crusher's eyes widened. 
must have known was there. n 

"Beamed us down close to someone they 

"Yes." Picard passed a thoughtful hand over his mouth. 
long before it's dark?" 

"Hera, at this time of year? Possibly an hour. But the 
moon'll give us quite a lot of light for at least another six 
hours." 

"How 

t'Unless it clouds over." Picard indicated the eastern horizon. 

"1 don't thInl< they'd have sent us somewhere like this if the 
weather forecast was bad." 

Picard nodded his acceptance of the comment. "We don't want to 
lose any of the daylight, though," he decided. He gazed at the map 
for a moment longer. "The direct route to Braemar would be to 
follow the path down to here, then cut across that way - " he 
pointed across towards the distant trees. "On the other hand.. If 
that climber is a trap, we want to lose him if we can. Could we 
lose him by going that way?" 

His more experienced friend turned his attention back to the 
map for a minute. Then he shook his head. "No. But we could lose 
him if we took the long way round." 

Picard glanced at him. 
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"We go down this way, as if we'd decided to head for Ba11ater. 
There's bound to be somewhere we can hide to lose him if he follows 
us, even if it's among the trees here." He pointed. "Of course, if 
he doesn't follow us, thera's no problem. 

"Then we go up the track here on to the high ground again. We 
cut across Broad Cairn here towards To1mount, and drop down again 
here, to Callater, just bafore wa reach it, and approach Braemar 
from the south." He began to fold the map, thrust it into his 
pocket and slung one of the packs onto one shoulder, then, picking 
up one of the ice axes he marched off in a south-easterly direction, 
towards a dip in the plateau. Picard took a moment to put the 
second pack on properly, took the other axe, and followed. 

After a couple of minutes, Crusher glanced back and paused for 
Picard to fall into step. "Be's following us. It could be chance, 
but maybe not. H 

They set a fairly fast pace for the snow was bearing well and 
the slope not too steep at first, but after a While they left the 
snow behind and the path got steepe1' and very uneven, treacherous in 
the fast-dimmlng light. Ahead of them they could see the moonlight 
shining on the water of a long, narrow lake. 

After a While, wlth daylight gone and only the moon lighting 
their way, Crusher glanced back. "Quick - into the heather! Lie 
flatl" he hissed, and they dived off the track behind a heathery 
hummock and lay still, heads down so that the white of their faces 
would not betray them. 

Two or three minutes passed before they heard the thud of 
footsteps that passed them without heBitation. CruBher waited 
another minute before he looked up. The dark figure was still 
visible - just heading on downhill. 

They waited for fully ten minutes before carrying on. As they 
reached the bottom of the hill, Crusher pointed. They could see the 
moving shape dark in the moonlight, heading unhesitatingly round the 
end of the lake. 

They followed until they came to the foot of the 'track that 
would take them back onto the plateau on the other side of the lake, 
and Bet off up it. 

r't was a long, hard slog. Both men were reasonably fit, but 
the steady cl:lrnb was tiring and they were glad when they reached the 
top. 

Once there they paused for a breather. Crusher glanced round 
and without consulting his compass indicated confidently, "That 
way_ n 

Pic,ard nodded, and they set off again. It was pleasant walking 
in the clear moonlight acrOBS what was a good firm surface; and 
although it was cold, it waB not uncomfortably cold. 

They had not gone far when the moon1igh't suddenly faded. 
Picard looked up. A cloud had covered the moon. They could still 
see quite well, however; what light there was was enhanced by the 
whiteness of the snow, and their pace hardly slackened. The cloud 
drifted away and the moon shone clear again, but they could see that 
it was only the first of many; the clouds were nO longer hugging the 
horizon but spreading across the entire sky. 
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They found themselves on top of a rise, almost without 
realising that they had been climbing. This time Crusher took a 
compass reading before heading down the other side towards another 
high point two or three miles away. Suddenly a gust of wind caught 
them as the moon was once again covered, and with it came some 
flakes of snow. They stopped and looked at each other in the 
failing light as the wind gained in strength and the falling snow 
whirled past them, thicker and faster. 

"What's the quickest way to low gJ?ound?" Picard asked. 
mind Braemar - we have to get off this plateau." 

Crusher shook his head. t'There's no short cut from here. Half 
an hour ago we could have dropped off the eastern side of the 
plateau; now we're at a point where it's as easy to go on as turn 
aside. tt 

"Can we follow our route in these conditions?" Picard asked 
grimly. 

"No. We'll have to dig in and wait fo.r daylight." 

Picard peered round. "Over there - there's already a sort of 
space beside that boulder." 

They stumbled ove.r to where the swirling wind had indeed left a 
narrow gap between a huge boulder and a neighbouring snowdrift. 
Using their ice axes they dug into the drift, hacking out blocks of 
frozen snow which they used to build walls between the drift and the 
boulder. There was a gap left at the top, but both men knew that 
they would need to leave an air hole. 

Inside the snow hole, Picard switched on his torch, and in its 
light they unpacked their rucksacks. The empty packs were deep, and 
they thrust their legs into them, pulling the top flaps around their 
waists; then they sat, leaning back against the cold snow wall of 
their refuge. Crusher broke a slab of chocolate in two and handed 
half to his friend, who took it with a nod of thanks. 

It was draughty at first in the hole, but slowly the draught 
lessened and they realised that their air hole was being covered by 
drifting snow; and as the draught lessened they gradually felt 
themselves becoming warmer as their body heat, trapped in the 
enclosed space, raised the air temperature. 

Neither felt particularly tired, and they talked spasmodically 
about their plight. A lot would depend on how long the storm 
continued; but they had, they decided, a good chance of surviving 
unscathed. And of course a rescue party would probably be out 
looking for them as soon as it was realised that they had run into 
such adverse conditions. This was, after all, a test - the first of 
the course; not the real thing. 

But Picard, although he said nothing, remained uncomfortably 
aware that they had left the most direct route to safety; a search 
would in all probability concentrate on the territory north and 
possibly east of where they were. 

Lazlo Zinkin was about half way along the path that bordered 
the narrow lake when he finally admitted himself that he had lost 
the two men he was supposed to be following. They must have been 
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suspicious of his presence, though he was quite sure he had done 
nothing to lead them to realise that there was anything untoward in 
his being there. Just how had Yde eXpected him to remain unseen up 
there on that barren plateau? He had had no choice but to try to 
remain invisible through being completely visible. 

Even following them down the unexpected route they had taken 
could have been chance; he was sure that in his first year he would 
not have suspected a chance climber in an area where climbers were 
quite common. 

He sat on a convenient rock for a few minutes, thinking back. 

Yes - they must have dodged him just about the foot of the 
hill. The path there had wound round boulders and there were places 
there where they had definitely been out of sight for several 
minutes. He had assumed that he knew the route they had taken, and 
been completely fooled by them. 

A cloud covered the moon and he glanced up, noting without 
alarm the way the clouds were beginning to mass. Even through a 
fairly thick bank of clouds a nearly full moon would give some 
light. They would be all right. 

As for himself - set to follow the 'beginners', to make sure 
they did not get into trouble, as part of his third year test - he 
had definitely failed, and might as well admit it. 

He touched his communicator. "Zinkin to base." 

"Base here. Report. n It was Yde's voice. 

"Sir, I've lost Picard and Crusher. They must have suspected 
something; on reflection, I think they dodged me nearly an hour 
ago. I'll carryon for a while just in case they're still ahead of 
me, but I'm ce.rtain they're not"tt 

"Behind you?" 

"I can't see anyone moving, and I can see back along the track 
for a good long way." 

"All right. Exactly where are you?" 

"They came off the mountain by a track that led to the wrong 
end of the lake. I'm about half way along the side of the lake, 
heading for the road." 

"Go on to the road, and report in again from there." 

"Yes, air." 

At the base, Yde grinned cheerfully at the communications 
officer, who was an old friend. Lamming grinned back, but said, 
"Your man sounded a bit down." 

"It won't do Zinkin any harm to fail; it may cut him back down 
to size. He's been getting too cocky lately." 

Zinkin was still some way from the road when the moon 
disappeared again and the first flakes of snow fell. The wind was 
picking up, too; and as the snow whirled round him he quickly 
realised that conditions on the plateau would be becoming extremely 
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difficult, and activated his communicator again. 

"ZinkJn to base. Sir, there's a blizzard blowing up." 

Yde heard the urgency in the cadet's voice and glanced at 
Lamming. "Check the weather updates for the British Isles," he 
muttered. "I'll be in the transporter room." Lamming nodded and 
Yde raised his voice. "Transporter - lock on to Cadet Zinkin's 
co-ordinates and energise." 
briskly. 

He left the communicatJons room, moving 

In the transporter room, he found Zinkin still covered with 
now-melting snow, and decided that the third year cadet had not been 
exaggerating the conditions. He reached over to flick on the 
intercom on the transporter console. 

f'Yde to operations room. Scan a radius of ten kilometres 
around co-ordinates III - 26/81, and in.form the transporter room the 
minute you find anyone." 

"Aye, sir.H 

Yde turned back to Zinkin. t'Report, Mr. Zinkin.tf 

The cadet gave a helpless shrug. "It was impossible to avoid 
letting them see me - the top of that mountain is an almost 
completely featureless plateau - so I pretended to be a climber and 
went past them to the summit. I wai ted there unt.il they had 
committed themselves to a route, then I followed them. By that time 
the light was fading, but there was enough moonlight to give some 
visibility. But the path they took - towards the bottom of it I 
couldn't keep them completely in sight, and I think that's where I 
lost them. I don't know whether they were suspicious and hid until 
I passed them or whether they just took a different route from the 
one I expected them to take at a point when they were out of my 
sight - there is an alternative path that goes onto the high ground 
a.gain." He wiped some melted snow a.way from his eyes. "It was 
getting pretty rough on the low ground, sir; on the plateau ... " 

Yde nodded acknowledgement as the intercom buzzed. "'Ide here." 

"We can't pick out any definite I>eadings at t:he co·-ordinates 
you gave us, sir. The weather conditions are extremely bad and the 
sensor pattern is breaking up." 

"Very w€'J.l. Keep trying." 

"I'm sorry, sir," Zinkin said miserably. 

Yde shook his head Bnd said quietly. "They had their 
instructions too; it's not your fault if they took them a little too 
literally." 

It was nearly twenty four hours before the operations room 
reported that the blizzard was easing. During that time two of the 
conscientious first year groups had reported back, their members 
somewhat shamefaced that they had not thought to shake off the 
casual 'native' they had seen; and eight of the 'absentee' first 
year cadets had run into trouble and had had to be helped by the 
third year cadets assigned to follow them. Nothing had been heard 
of the others, but Yde was not worried about them - yet, for the 
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experienced cadets had not reported any difficulty. He was worried 
about Picard and Crushe.r; it had been no part of his intention to 
endanger any of his students. 

Several more hours passed, during which another pair of cadets 
had to be bailed out of trouble. "Sensor readings are now coming in 
true, sir," the duty lieutenant in the operations room reported. 
"Scanning the area in question." 

"Lieutenant - you could be looking for bodies." Yde hoped it 
was not so, but he could not ignore the possibility. 

ttAye, six'. t9 

There was a lengthy silence before the intercom clicked into 
life. "No readings inside the designated area, sir ... alive or 
dead." 

Inside the snow hole, the hours dragged past. The temperature 
rose until it was surprisingly comfortable, and both men dozed for a 
while, but their cramped positions in the small hole did not 
encourage relaxation. After a while, Crusher poked the shaft of his 
ice axe up through the snow roof close to the boulder and a sudden 
draught blew in for a moment, replenishing their fresh air, and 
bringing some flakes of snow with it; but the hole quickly covered 
over again. They ate some more chocolate and talked spasmodically, 
and every hour opened up their air hole again. As a result, they 
realised that the blizzard was blowing over almost as soon as it 
did. 

"What do you think, ;Jack?" Picard asked. "Dare we go on?" 

"I think we can," Crusher replied. "It'll be harder gOing with 
all this fresh snow, but if we're whex'e I think we are, we should be 
going downhill soon." 

They wriggled out of their rucksacks, pushed the emergency gear 
back into them, and fought their way out of their refuge. It was 
daylight; the clouds were blowing away, revealing blUe sky and a red 
sun rising in the east. 

"I wonder how that climber got on?" Picard said as Crusher took 
a quick compass reading. 

"It probably wasn't as bad on the low ground. Come on." 
Crusher set off, sinking knee--deep in the snow as he went. 

They took -turns b1'eaking the trail. After about an hour they 
found themselves looking down a fairly steep slope to another lake; 
the ground around it looked as if it had had very little snow. 

"This side of the mountain was sheltered," Crusher commented. 
"It's a straightforward run down there," he added confidently. He 
sat down and allowed himself to slide, although he held his ice axe 
ready to stop himself should it be necessary. Picard hesitated for 
a moment, then followed suit, and in far less time than he would 
have expected, they reached the bottom. 

There. the going was relatively easy; there was very little 
fresh snow and they strode out, making good time now that they had a 
firm surface underfoot. The path took them along the course of a 
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frozen stream for nearly an hour, then along the side of the lake, 
becoming a track as it left the water's edge; another hour found 
them at a road. 

"Nearly there," Crusher said cheerfully. "We ca.n' t help being 
seen now if there's traffic on the road, but we can pass as 
climbers. u 

The., sta.rted off up the road, but they had gone less than a 
kilometre when they felt themselves seized in a transporter beam. 
They materialised to find themselves facing a worried-looking Lt. 
YdH. 

Yd. took a deep, relieved breath as he saw for himself that 
both men were clearly fit and well. "You're all right," he said 
quietly. 

"Yes, sir," Picard replied. 

"What happened? Report." 

"When the blizzard blew up we dug a snow hole, sir'. 
weather cleared, we carried on." 

Once the 

"Yea, of course," Yde commented. 

The first Survival class of the new term saw a full complement 
of first year stUdents attending. Lt. Yde looked round the intent, 
mostly slightly cowed faces, and smiled pleasantly. 

"First of all, you will find .,our marks for last term's test in 
the envelopes I am about to hand out," he said. "I think I don't 
need to tell you that most of you failed completely, nor need I go 
into details here; you will find those with your reports. Several 
passed with varying degrees of success; but the top marks go to 
Cadets Crusher and Picard, who, in accordance with their 
instructions to treat the planet as a Prime Directive world, managed 
to shake off the third year cadet assigned to follow them and make 
sure they did not run into difficulties, and then, when the weather 
changed unexpectedly, throwing them into an extremely dangerous 
situation, did all the correct things and were finall., detected from 
the space station barely half an hour from finishing the test under 
their own steam. 

t'Mr. Crusher, your results ... Mr. Picard ... Mr. Ahmed ... 
Sulle., ... " 

Survival remained an unpopular subject ... but it became a 
well-attended one ... 

(~j 

Mr. 
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Tina Pole 

The Captain shifted uncomfortably in his chair and fervently 
prayed that Counselor Troi would not request that he accompany her to 
the transporter room to meet their temporary guest. 

"Something is troubling you, Captain?" she queried, picking up 
his agitation. 

,Damn 
thoughts?\. 
lied. 

the woman, does she aLways have to be so receptive to my 
"Just our being somewhat behind schedule, Counselor," he 

"Are you sure it isn't because of my mother coming aboard?" 

Picard glanced sideways at his First Officer and caught Riker's 
bemused expression before turning his attention to the young woman on 
his other side. 

nOf course not, Counselor, she is moat welcome to visit us 
whenever the opportunity arises." 

"But she was rather intimidating the last time you met her, 
Captain." 

It was not something he really wanted to be .reminded of. He 
could recall all t()O vividly the way she had dominated the 
proceedings on her previous visit, when they had been in orbit around 
Haven and he had almost had to perform a marriage cerem()ny for his 
Counselor and her fiance. 

"Transporter room three is standing by," Worr reported, breaKing 
his train of thought and saving him the necessity of thinking of a 
suitable answer which w()uldn't hurt the Counselor's feelings. 

"I'd better get down there. If you'll excuse me, Captain." 

"Of course, Deanna." He gave a small sigh of relief as he 
watched her disappear into the turbolift. 

'-You'll be holding a dinner in honour of our guest, I assume, 
Captain," RiKer said in a voice that sounded a trifle too serious. 

Why had the bridge suddenly taken on an ominous silence? Why 
were all eyes directed towards him - especially Data's. 

"It did prove to be extremely interesting last time, Sir," the 
android piped up. 

"That was a special occasion," he quicKly said. "I don't think 
such a function is necessary this time around. Now if you'll excuse 
mG - n he rose to his feet - "I've Borne work to do in my ready room," 
and he quicKly left the bridge. 
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Having successfully avoided Lwaxana Troi since she had come on 
board, the Captain became over-confident and ventured out, even if it 
was only as far as an observation deck lounge, and as fate would have 
it, especially when you are deliberately attempting to avoid a 
certain person .•. who should happen to be in that particular lounge 
but Lwaxana Troi. 

"My dear Captain Picard •.. " and sha came purposely walking 
towards him and slipped her arm through his before he could protest 
or conjure up an excuse to make a run for it. It was as if she had 
known he had been coming and had been deliberately waiting for him -
but then, of course, with her being a Betazoid, anything was 
possible. 

"I missed you at dinner tonight - they said you were busy." 

"Ah, yes, that's right - as you can imagine, in this kind of job 
there's always some wo.rk to do," he said nervously, wondering if she 
was reading his thoughts and was aware of the true reasons he had 
avoided contact with her. 

nTut, tut! Captain, no need to be eo nervous in my company. I 
won't eat yout" 

Picard swallowed hard. There she was, patronising him again. 
Thank god there were just the two of them, and none of his crew was 
witness to this embarrassing scene. 

" I do have some respect for my daughter's feelings on how a 
Captain should be treated," she continued, indicating that "he and 
Counselor Troi had discussed the subject. "Unfortunately, of course, 
that put paid to any personal liai"on I may have attempted to make 
with you." 

Picard inwardly sighed in relief and allowed himself to relax a 
little, though he was only too aware of her tight grip on his arm and 
her all too dominating presence. 

"However, perhaps we could have dinner together tomorrow 
evening?" 

He was back on the defensive again. 
depends." 

nOi' course, you're such .a bUBY man ... 

"WelL .. ah ... that 

" 

There followed a lengthy silence as the Captain racked his 
brains for a solution to his plight, terminating in his exclaiming 
aloud, "Data!" as a brilliant idea formed in his mind. "Mrs. Troi, 
I'm SUre my Second Officer would be only too pleased to entertain you 
during his off duty period." 

"Your Second Officer, Captain?" she qUeried, sounding not the 
least bit pleased at the prospect. 

"Commander Data. He is a ... unique being, a virtual mine of 
information," Picard said enthusiastically as he gently but firmly 
removed her arm from his and stabbed at his communicator insignia. 
"Commander Data, this is the Captain. Report immediately to the 
obaervatj.on lounge." 

Seconds later Data responded, "I'm on my way, air." 
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Minutes later he walked through the door, curious as to why the 
Captain should summon him at this time of the shi.p's night. 

"Mrs. Troi, Commander Data," Picard introduced them, rubbing his 
hands together in satisfaction as he spoke. "Mr. Data, I want you to 
escort and entertain our guest during your off duty periods." 

nOf course, Captain, but _ n 

nBut what?n 
android's voice. 

Picard didn't like the element of hesitation in the 

"Officially I am always on duty, as I do not have any need for 
rest and recreation,·t he finished. 

"I am aware of that fact, Mr. Data," Picard said, relieved that 
that was all that was bothering his Second Officer. 

UHowever, since you ha.ve been under my command you have alao 
indulged in taking off duty periods, haven't you?" 

"Yes, Captain, but I use the time to pursue my study of Human 
behaviour. n 

"Then .•. " the Captain turned back to Lwaxana Trot ... " here is 
an excellent opportunity for you to study." 

"Captain, I must object," she said, seemingly quite shocked at 
the idea of her being an object of study. 

The Captain, however, was quite prepared with his answer. 

"As you must be aware, Mrs. Troi, n he began, "Commande.1? Data, aa 
',vell as being an invaluable member of Starfleet, is also an android, 
and as such is constantly learning and adding information to his ... 
ar ... data banks." He gave her his most angaging smile. "I would 
considar it an honour if you would indulge me by allowing him to 
lea:r>n from you." 

nTtJell, as ~10U put it 90 nicely, how could I posai.bl;v refuse." 

The Captain quietly c()YJgratulated himsal f. 

* * * >I: * 
.. and that, Number One, is why Mr. Data is escorting 

Counselor Troi's mother in his off duty time," the Captain concluded 
from where he sat .rec.lining in his chair, behind his desk, having 
filled his First Officer in with the relevant details. 

"Captain, you've certainly got the art of diplomacy down to a 
fine art," Ri\{er said as he caught the gleam of satisfaction in 
Picard's eye. 

"Of course, Mr. Riker - it's one of my strongest weapons." 

"I believe it is, sir," Riker agreed, having experienced the 
Captain's dealings with a variety of li. fe forms over the mon ths. 

tfNow if you'll excuse me ... tt Pi.card started as he leaned 
forward and swivelled the desk viewscY'een towards him, intending to 
do some work. HI've got to~ .. " 

I 
I 
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The door chime went and he gave Riker an exasperated look. 
what?'" 

ttNow 

"Come!" Riker called on his behalf, and the door slid open to 
admit an extremelY harassed-looking Deanna Troi. 

"'Counselor?" 

"Captain, I must have a word with you in private." 

Picard and Riker exchanged meaningful glances, with Riker taking 
the initiative to go back out onto the bridge. As the door slid 
closed behind him Deanna sat down opposite the Captain, 

"It's my mother." 

Picard retained his composure; the words he and Riker had just 
exchanged about diplomacy coming to mind. It wouldn't do to shatter 
his First Officer's illusions of him. 

"Your mother," he said, with a note of resignation in his 
voice. "What's happened?" 

"It's Data," was all ahe offered. 

"Data? Is there a problem?" 

"A problem!" ahe echoed. "'It'a a disaster! Captain, who on 
earth's idea was it to let Data into my mother's presence?" 

"Well ... " he began rather uncomfortably, wondering what the 
disaster could be. 

"Never mind, air. The problem is that ... 'f She hesitated 
momentarily and then .raced on, attempting to cover up her 
embarrassment. "My mother has discovered that he is fully 
functional, in aLL areas, and she's determined to marry him." 

There was a stoney silence as the Captain digested this 
information, and then grasped his head in a gesture of hopelessness 
and Boftly muttered, "Damn!" 

* * * * * 
"Mrs. Troi," the Captain began, clasping his hands together and 

making a slight bow. "I bel:Leve we have a slight misunderstanding 
over my Second Officer, Commander Data." 

"Misunderstanding? Not that I'm aware of, Captain." 

Picard forced himself to give a benevolent smile, as well as 
attempting to project a feeling of good will towards her. Perhaps 
when this incident had been resolved he could retire to the holodeck 
and work off the negative feelings that were beginning to build up 
inside him. 

"When I instructed Commander Data to ... er ..• entertain you, I 
didn't foresee that he ... er ... he and you would take the meaning so 
literally." 

nOh, Deanna's been to see you!" she said, a touch of annoyance 
in her voice as she turned away from him and started pacing the 
living area of her guest quarters. 

I 
I 
I I 
I 

I 
* 
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UShe was moat concerned that ~ou wou1.d~ .. er .. ~ n 
rapidly running out of diplomatic things to say. 

He was 

"Would what, Captain? Oh, it's just Deanna and her usual 
disapproval of what I do. Wouldn't matter who I chose to marry. 
She'll never change, you kno,,,. Her father was just the sarne - oh, he 
loved me but disapproved so much of what I did, and ... etc, etc ... " 
The Captain found himself under a verbal assault as she got into her 
stride. He did attempt to interrupt several times, but she 
completely ignored him and rambled on. 

"MRS. TROI!" his voice suddenly thundered above her chatter, 
stopping her in her tracks. "I've had enough of this!" 

"Why, Captain - I was wondering hOH long it would take you to 
show me your true colours." 

"Look here, I refuse to pussyfoot around with you any longer. 
There is no way that you ca.n marry Comrus.nder Data.!H 

"But I had no intention of marrying Data." 

HBut you .. 4 " Now he really was at a loss for words. 

"You shouldn't jump to conclus~onB, Captain. 
something along those 11nes, but then Borne people 
so literally." 

'" '" >I< '" >I< 

I may have said 
do take the meaning 

Captain Picard stor'med out of the turbolift onto the bridge. He 
wasn't at all surprised to find Counselor Troi absent, but then so 
was Data. 

"Captain?" Riker queried very carefully as he practically threw 
himself down into his seat. Thi.s was one of the rare occasions that 
he had Seen the Captain so openly angry. Usually he was extremely 
controlled in any situation, and his behaviour quite the reverse, 
keeping himself even more to himself than normally, and it was the 
quiet, authoritative voice you had to beware of. 

"Where's Data?" Picard asked abruptly. 

"Down in Engi.neering, sir, tt lfiorf repo:r"ted quickly, while 
Lieutenant Geordi LaFor'ge trod into dange.rous waters by being unable 
to resist the invitation to make some kind of humorous quip. 

"Decided the further away he was the better," he murmured. 

"What was that'?" Picard demanded. 

·'Er ... nothing, sir, nothing important," Geordi mumbled, holding 
his breath momentaril~' as he waited for the Captain to come breathing 
a little closer down his neck. 

nHumph!tt 

"Sir?" Riker stared at him in concern; it really wasn't in his 
nature to maintain such a prolonged outburst of anger. 

"Sorry, Number One," he said as he visibly relaxed himself in 
the chair, and the rest of the bridge crew followed suite. "Afraid 
Lwaxana Troi got the better of me again - made me make a ri.gh t fool 
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of myself in front of her." 

"What p1:'ecisely happened, Captain?" Rike1:' asked, curious to 
know. 

"Not he1:'e," Picard said quietly and gestured to the ready room. 
Rike1:' didn't have to be told tWice, but as soon as the Captain got up 
and made fo1:' it, he was close on his heels. 

"I can't understand how Counselo1:' T.roi has such an abominable 
mother," he began, mak.ing Riker all the more intrigued as to what had 
passed. "She delibe1:'ately comp1:'omised Deanna by making her believe 
what she was saying was true, knowing that she would report the 
incident to me. She then led me a merry dance to see how far I would 
go before I lost my cool." He hesitated. "I lost my cool, Mr. 
Riker; perhaps the a1:'t of diplomacy isn't, after all, my strongest 
weapon." 

"I would say that these we1:'e exceptional. circumstances, Captain 
- however you haven't told me what she's done yet." 

"I haven't?" Picard said, surprised. "No, I haven't, have I? 
She's definitely got me totally wound up. The crux of the matter was 
a report that M1:'s. Troi had discove1:'ed that Mr. Data has everything 
that it takes, so to say, and that sr,e was determined to marry him." 

"I see, sir - and it was just a fabrication." 

"Totally, and I jumped straight into the trap, feet fi1:'st!" 

"I don't know if you've considered this yet, Captain, but 
perhaps she was getting her own back on you," Riker said, watching 
the Captain's face for Borne reaction to this fact. 

"Getting her own back?" He thought briefly, and then it dawned 
on him. "Of course, Mr . Rike1:'. I, in so many words, fobbed her off 
with Mr. Data, didn't I?" 

"Yes, Captain. She may not have appeared to be aware of that 
fact at the time, but she probably was." 

"You know, I'm slowly coming to the conclusion that it would 
have been safe1:' to have held some kind of unOfficial dinner party -
at least there would have been safety in numbers, and I couldn't have 
ended up making a bigge1:' spectacle of myself that I've just done." 

nIt 'Y>rould have been more diplomatic, sir, n Riker said, and then 
realised the significance of what he had actually said. 

"No need to rub it in, Kike1:'." 

"Sorry, Capta1.n, I didn't mean it in quite that way." 

>I< >I< >I< >I< >I< 

"M1:'s. T1:'oi," Picard acknowledged as the tall, dominating female 
swept into the t1:'ansporte1:' room with her valet in tow. "I t1:'uet OU1:' 
little ... e1:' ... misunderstanding has now been resolved completely." 

She smiled sweetly at hiro. "Of course, Captain, and it was very 
consi.derate of you to come and Bee me off." 

nMy pleasure,u and he meant every word of it. 
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We 1. 1. , goodbye, Deanna, I've enjoyed my short 

There was a note of finality in the words. 

"Tut, tut! My child, you shouJ.dn't think such awful things -
nor you, Captain, really you - " 

"Energi.ze!" Picard ordered and she was whisked away before she 
could attempt to damage his personal credibility any further. 

"I'm really sorry, Captain," Deanna said as they left the 
transporter room together. "She's not all. bad though - it's her sense 
of humour." 

"The subject is closed, CounseJ.or, but promise me one thing." 

"Sir?" 

"Next time your mother comes to visit, give me adequate warning 
in advance so that I can be eJ.sewhere!" 
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J A Clarke 

nCaptain, 1 9 m worried about Commander Ril<er .. H 

Jean Luc Picard looked up at Dr. Beverly Crusher from where he 
was sitting behind his deslt i.n the CaptainOs ready room. 

'iWorried? Why?ft he aslced, indicating that she should sit down. 

"It's not anything I can definitely put my finger on," the 
Doctor replied, settling herself into the indicated chair. "But he 
Beem •... oh, I don't know ... subdued ... brooding ... On a different 
wavelength?" Her voice indicated that .he didn't know how to 
de.crlbe 1 t. 

Picard leaned his elbows on the table and .teepled his fingers 
in silent contemplation. Had this been some other time, he would 
have called it '8 woman's hunch', probably about nothing, but on 
this occasion he ha.d to admlt there was. something in i.t. 

t~To be honest} I have noticed his.4 preoccupation." He took a 
deep breath and let it out sharply - a characteristic Crusher had 
come to .recognise as a prelude to some form of speech that involved 
a deci.slon. She was not to be disappointed. "We all have different 
ways of dealing with death, Doctor. Some, it affects more deeply 
ttlan others. It could well be that Commander R1ker is holding 
himself responsible for Lt. Yar'B demise _ 'l 

,~ - But ~t?s not his _ t~ 

n - I know ... Correction: We know 1t ' s not his fault, but 
Number' One was in command of the away team and therefore responsible 
for the lj.ves of the members of that team. I am confident that this 
mood wi 11 pas B • What he needs is time to think; ti.me to reflect and 
to realiBe there was nothing he could have done to prevent the 
event. n 

"Don't you think someone ought to speak to him - give him some 
kind of support or alternative view point?" 

"r t.hink. we Bhould give him some more time before we go prying, 
Doctor. He's young; grief ls a private thirig - he must learn to 
handle it in h1s own way," 

"Counselor Troi - tt 

t'In no circumstances - you should real~ee that. tt He gave her 
the benefit of a cold, hard stare. "Give him another three or four 
days. If there is no improvement by then, I'll speak with him. 
Does that satisfy you, Doctor?" 

UYes, Capta.in. Thank :,.rou. n 

Picard watched her leave and Bat back in his chair, 
thoughtfully. He seriously did hope his young second in command 
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could handle it, as he was no.ne too sure of himself portraying the 
father/brother figure that Riker might need. He almost shuddered at 
the thought. 

They had been right about one thing; Commander William Riker 
was troubled - very deeply so - but for a totally different reason. 

It was true - the death of Tasha Var on his away team had 
distressed him and he had almost welcomed the grief of her 10s8 to 
divert his mind from pondering over the other 'thing'. 

He admitted shamefully to himself that he had tried to wallow 
in this grief and guilt, but eventually it had diminished - after 
all, they had not worked together so very long, just over six months 
- and now his mind was drawn once again to the nightmare he seemed 
to be 11 v.ing. 

'It' had been truly evil, even down to the blackness of its 
appearance. Riker had to admit it had been one of the most horrific 
experiences of his ca.reer so far and had really begun when that 
invisible 'claw' had clamped like a vice ,n'ound his ankle and 
dragged him slowly towards that total blackness. 

It had been the not knowing that had got to him; the possible 
feeling of drowning in that pitch-tar. As it turned out, it was 
worse than he had imagined. 

There had been evil all around him; vile, degenerate, 
shameless; and as he had Bunk deeper into the pitch, it had crawled 
up his body, inch by inch, clinging to him like a second skin, 
dragging him down, bombardi.ng him with its very foulness. 

He had briefly lost consciousness and woke shortly after in a 
blackness where no light penetrated. Riker found it totally 
disorientating a.nd Tlausea.ting. There was no point of reference; no 
up or down; no left or right; no baCkwards or forwards. He '''as the 
only source of light; the good surrounded totally by evil- the 
eternal struggle, as always heavily one-sided. 

It had talked to him in its deep, gravelly voice; lied to him 
about how his so-called friends had deserted him, how they had left 
him to h:ls fate and what that fate would tle - to die horribly. 
painfully, a lingering death. 
denied i. t. 

He would beg .for release and would be 

"I don't believe you!" he'd yelled. 

It had laughed at him, sensing the beginnings of doubt; panic. 

Riker's mind reflected briefly on the lessons of mind 
discipline Deanna Troi had given him when they had been close. He 
made use of them now. In answer to the threats, he envisioned a 
blazing mental thunderbolt and hurled it at the entity. T.roi would 
have been pleased with his efforts. 

It had been felt, and it had obviously hurt, for It retaliated 
by closing around him further, squeezing; forcing the very breath 
out of him. Riker tried not to breathe deeper to obtain air for his 
tortured lungs. To do so would mean actually inhaling the evil that 
surrounded him, leading to possible contamination. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
i 
ill 
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His heart thudded painfully in his chest as the vice-like 
feeling tightened further, and mentally he writhed in agony. 

"That is just a mere sample of what awaits youl" It hissed. 
"You cannot defeat met You are one; I am of many!" 

"Go to hell!" Riker had sent back with all the force he could 
rnustera 

"Hell?" It had asked. "Hell?" F'o.rcibly It had read his mind 
in a horrific mental rape - looking for the meaning of the word; 
making Riker scream in agony. "r am Hell!" 

He tried to shut the entity out, to cut off the malevolent 
voice by clamping .his hands over his ears, but he was totally 
immobile, and besides, the volce was within hls mind. 

It had gone on and on, beating away at his defences, mentally 
torturlng hlm until he felt soiled, tarnished, unclean and - worst 
of all - untll he started to belleve It. 

The lack of knowing plagued his mind. Had he been here 
minutes, hours, days? He had no way of knowlng, or of flndlng out. 

Finally, hls mlnd unable to take any more, he had begun to lose 
consciousness, when suddenly he had been ejected from the blackness 
into the blinding Ilght. 

Riker felt himself heaving and spluttering for breath, still 
caked In the malignant pitch-tar which seemed to permeate his body. 

">"Get it of'f' mer\. he had mentall;,r screamed. 

Willing hands went to hls aid; pulled hlm totally clear of the 
allen, cleared his air passages, touched him, reassured him. 

"You're all right, Commander. We'll get you back to the 
ship." Had that been Beverly Crusher? He wasn't sure. 

In fact, he wasn't aware of much more. They had beamed up to 
the ship and he had been lifted onto a med-trolley for the trip to 
sickbay. [<'lashing lights passed over his head; blurred figures 
hovered in and out of his line of vlsion. 

" Going ... shock •.. lOcc. II a dlsembodled voice mumbled. 
nComma.nder .. ~ Will ... hear me?" 

A grey fog was hovering at the limits of his vlsion and then 
moved across to consume him completely. 

He awoke suddenly as :Lf from a nightmare, wlth a blinding 
headache, to find hlmself in the s:Lckbay - alone. That was almost 
as frightening. The throb of the powerful englnes tried to soothe 
him, but the brightness of the room hurt h:Ls eyes and made his head 
pound even more~ yet he preferred it to the darkness. 

Caut:Lously, he sat up, grlpplng the slde of the bed tightly as 
the room began to spln in a most alarm:lng fash:!.on. GraduallY,:Lt 
began to slow down and whew It finally stopped, Riker swung his legs 
over the slde. 

He was dressed :Ln a slck.bay gow.n (regular :Lssue) and had been 
cleaned up. For that he was thankful, yet he stlll felt dlrty and 
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in need of a shower, so he dec1.ded to head in the direction of his 
quarters. 

The weakness came as an unexpected shock, catching him 
completely off balance. He collapsed in an undignified heap onto 
the floor, winding himself in the process, and lay gasping 
helplessly for breath. 

F'ortunately, Beverly Crusher had been cautious and set an alarm 
to ring should contact be broken between the patient and the bed 
sensors, as it was now. 

The insistent beeping alerted her instantly and she rushed into 
the ward to find Riker clutching his side and attempting to get to 
his knees. 

nSta¥ where you are, Commander!tt she said authoritatively as 
she came over and kYJelt down beside him. "Don't panic, just try to 
breathe slowly - that's i·t. Good. Come on. to With some difficulty 
she helped him back UP on to the bed. "Now, where did you think you 
were going?" 

ttM-my quarters, for a shower and a change of c:lothea~n 

She watched him attempt to quench the shaking of his limbs. 

tIM-how corne I feel 90 weak?t' 

ttlt's just the system reacting. I'll give you a boost." 
Crusher turned to a side shelf and retrieved a hypo that was lying 
in a tray. "1 got this ready just in case." 

Riker eyed it suspiciously. "What is it? 

"Just 20cc of good old-fashioned stokaline - guaranteed to put 
the colour back in your cheeks." She pressured the shot in. "Give 
it a few minutes to take effect." 

"Thanks." 

"Er ... WilL .. How do you feel?" 

nWeak - got a hea.dache, that's al.l." 

"Sure?" 

"Yes, why?tt 

"Nothing - I'm just doing my job. 
command .. " 

After all, yO\1 are second in 

"Yeah. I know. Sorry. It's this headache." 

"Okay; when you get to your quarters t after youfve had your. 
ehower t take these and go to bed~n 

UBnt _ n 

"But nothing. Do 8S you're told, of you'll finish up back 
here. I've al~eBdy informed Captain Picard you'll not be fit for 
twenty four hours. Now go. And 'Ni11 - i.f you feel off colour, or 
have trouble sleeping, any wO~l?ies - let me know. It ",ras a pretty 
horrific experience and I'm a good listener. t • 
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If I have any trouble, I'll let you know." 

He stood up cautiously and ff.nding his legs had decided to 
support him, left sickbay. He wouldn't bother Crusher with his 
thoughts, it was probably some form of delayed shock that just 
needed to get out of his system in some way. 

Once safely in his quarters, he had almost scrubbed himself raw 
in an effort to get rid of that tarnished, soiled feeling. 
Afterwards, he did feel better, but a slight remnant of the feeling 
still lingered. 

Sighing, he settled himself on his bunk, downed the pills as 
ordered and closed his eyes. Even after taking the pills, sleep was 
a long time coming, and for a while he didn't thinl< he was going to 
get any at all, then without reaLising it he drifted off, a frown 
troubling the handsome features. 

Asleep, his subconscious was released and free to play havoc 
with reality. It didn't take long for his mind to conjure up the 
creatures that only existed in nightmare situations, and every 
single one of them seemed intent on taking him apart. 

The aZ Zeys were aZ 7. dark, :!'og,.fi L 7.ed, each hiding something in 
the shadows. Which way shoul.d he go? Which direction ,laB the Ba:!'e 
way home? 

"None a:!' them!" that evil. voice hissed. "AI. L are death!" 

"Then I I l. l stay here ~ II 

"WiLL you now?" 

Ther-e was a sound a:!' something unearthZy behind him. 
broke out in a co Zd B,,)eat. 

Riker 

"Why don't you take a Look oUer your shouLOO,'?" the gravel.Ly 
voice suggested. "You've got a viaitor!" 

Something reached .for his heart, and Riker cried out, jerking 
himself awalte. He was shaki.ng; the bunk cover clung to his 
perspiring body. His eyes fastened on the dim light and hung onto 
it lil<e a drowning man would to a life raft. 

There were shadows in his quarters; places where things could 
hide. There must not be any darkness. Riker turned the lights up 
and immediately felt better, but there would be no further sleep 
that night . 

He reported for duty the following morning. 

~'Nice to have you back, Number One," Picard had said, smiling. 

'tThank ¥OU, sir." 
he waen' t; ,alone. 

It f~"lt g"od to have people a.round him - so 

That had been four days ago and he'd hardly slept a wink 
since. Every time he'd closed his eyea, the nightmares came back, 
so he decided to stay awake. Unfortunately it was beginning to 
show. There were dark circles under his eyes and lines of strain on 
the handsome features. Earlier in the day he had lost his temper 
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with Wes~ey Crusher when he had no cause to do so, and had to~d the 
boy to get out of his sight. Any minute now he was expecting an 
irate Bever~y Crusher at his door, demal1ding an exp~anation - and an 
apo~ogy. 

As he expected, the buzzer did go; but he was surprised to see 
Picard when the door to his quarters slid open. 

"May I come in, Number One?U 

"Captain." Riker stood back to al~ow him to enter. 

ftMay I sit down?" 

Riker 110dded consent and ~ooked on in amazement as Picard 
p~aced two glasses on his desk and poured two generous measures of 
brandy into them from a decanter he had been carrying. 

"Wi~liam?" It wasn't often Picard addressed him by his first 
name. Riker sat down opposite him and picked up the indicated 
glass. "It seems to me," his Captain contir!ued, "I've been rather 
neg~ectfu~ of my duties." 

nCaptain?U 

Picard c~eared his throat rather nervously. 
duty, Wi~liam." 

UJean Luc off 

Riker's mouth dropped open and he made a visible effort to 
close it. 

"We've a long 
both dangerous and 
wi~l also be joy. 
a conscious effort 

journey ahead of us, fi~~ed with many adventures 
exhi~arating. There will be sorrow, but there 
If this mission is to be successful, we must make 
to become a family unit - al.bei t a rather ~arge 

one. That means keeping an eye out if one of our number is feeling 
~ow, or has some problem. It means ~ending a hand when needed; 
~istening, understanding, problem solving - no matter how serious or 
trivial. In one word - caring." 

Picard paused to take a sip of his drink. 

one of our fami~y has trouble - " 

tt ._ Yes, I know. I'm sorry_ I shouldn't have shouted at 
Wes~ey ~i.ke that _ " 

"Wi~liam, you are being de~iberately obtuse. Let me finish. 
As I was saying... one of our fami~y has tl'oub~e, but is keeping it 
to himse~f. His friends don't ~ike to see him in such obvious 
pain." Picard ~ooked down and studied his glass in contemplation, 
then ~ooked into Riker's tired grey eyes. "Talk to me, Wi~~iam. 

Tell me what's wrong." 

Riker's jaw tightened and he averted his eyes. The si~ence was 
a~most dea.fening as the Captain waited for Riker to say something. 
Anything. 

"Talk to me," he prompted again, softl.y. 

The young Executive Officer cleared his throat se~f 
consciously. "I ... I find it hard to talk, Cap - Jean Luc." 
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"You're my Commanding Officer~ and a man I very much respect 
and. I guess ... I~m also :Ln a.we of you; your reputation, your 
achievementa~n 

ttF~rget them. Forget my rank. I'm here as a friend, here to 
listen and to help if I can. I'm sure that between us we can sort 
it out, whatever it j,8. n 

Riker fidgetad. "I. r ... ,. He took a deep breath and let it 
out slowly. "I'm afraid you'll find the whole thing so trivial 
that - n 

"William, Bome·thing that gives my .Executive Officer sleepless 
nights and so obviously disturbs him is not trivial. So ... talk to 
me." 

Ri.ker nodded. nObvioualYf it was the last ... encounter .. " 

Picard nodded knowing, but said nothing. 

"It began when that entity dragged me into its very soul. 
Captain - I've been in a lot of situations, but never anything as 
horrifying as that. It wasn't its appearance, 
of - just total evil; everything that is bad, 

but what it consisted 
malignant, foul. It 

erlveloped me a.nd tortu:r.oed me - even, I feel f brainwa.shed me - made 
me start to doubt my friends, my shipmates, my family. It clung to 
me and I can't seem to wash it off, and now -" Riker shuddered to 
a halt and took a deep breath to calm himse.lf down. "Now I feel 
like a fi.ve year old kid - afraid of the dark; afraid of the shadows 
because of what might be lUrking there. To sleep means to bring 
them out into the open and I can't face them - not alone - and 
yet." oh God, I'm so tired ... " He rubbed a hand wearily across 
his eyes. "But if I succumb to sleep, they'll be waiting. 

"I used Tasha's death as an excuse to blot this out; but after 
the holodeck tape, and her words to me, the grief faded and I was 
left with no choice but to dwell on this." 

He got up sharply and paced his quarters like a caged animal; 
tension visible in every movement, 

"And yet, I know if I don't do something, I'll. .. I'll go 
crazy." His shoulders slumped and his head bowed. "You don't have 
to say anything - I know it's stupid." 

"No, William, it's not." Picard placed hia gla.as on the tabl.e, 
got up and went over' to Riker to pla.ce a reassuring hand on his 
shoulder', "It'B not stupid at all. Believe it or not, what you are 
going through is a normal reaction, but it can be conquered. All of 
us have something 'de fear.. Any man - or woman - who sa.~s he is not 
afraid of anything - or has neve.r known fear - is either a liar or a 
fool. Having said that, we must not let our fear get out of hand; 
it mUBt be controlled, or better still, placed in perspective by 
being met face to face - with help if necessary, 

"You muat do this, W11.1iam, if ;you want to keep your sanity. 
You must conquer these nightmares, by facing them; and - if you will 
permit me - I will stand with you; brace you, if requ1r"d." 

Riker turned slowly at this and looked at Picard with • mixture 
of amazement and awe. nY-you'd do th is, for me?" he queried .. 
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"Don't act so surprised, William. I'm sure if the situation 
were reversed ... .. He let his voice trail off. "But come - finish 
your drink, and then I suggest you get your head down for some 
a leap 4 I sha.ll. remain here wi th you, don t t worry. n 

Riker nodded slowly. He went back to the table and downed the 
rest of the brandy in one swift movement before moving to his bunk, 
where he sat down. 

"Surely t Jean Luc t you' va bette.r things. to do than to nursemaid 
me - t1 

"I have my truaty old novel, William. You're giving me a 
legitimate chance to sit down and read it." 

Riker smiled for the first time and made himself comfortable. 
"Don't tell me - it's another private detGctive novel!" 

"But of course! 
you relax." 

I'll read some to you, if you Ii.ke f to hel.p 

UThank you. Thank you very much." 

Picard was as good as his word, and began to read the novel 
aloud. At first, Riker seemed determined to remain awake, to enjoy 
the story his Commanding Officer was reading in such an entertaining 
fashion, but his eyelids gradually grew heavier, and he finally 
succumbed to his body's needs. 

Picard glanced briefly in his direction, and noticing he had 
lost his audience, stopped hie narration. He nodded in satisfaction 
and continued to read to himsel±', ready to offer assistance though, 
should it be required. 

During his long vigil, he glanced regularly at his sleeping 
friend, on the lookout for tell-tale signs. For the first couple of 
hours all was well, then Riker moaned slightly and shifted, as if 
uncomfortable. 

Picard placed his novel on the floor and leaned OVer his 
charge. A fine fi.lm of perspirati.on stood out on his ski.n, and he 
seemed anxious. Gently, Picard placed a hand on his shoulder and 
spoke to him quietly. 

"It's all right, Wi.lliam - they are merely harmless dreama and 
cannot hurt you. Shrug them off. Your fri.ends are here with you." 
He repeated this and other words a number of times, hoping they 
would penetrate Riker's Bubconacioua~ 

Meanwhile, his Executive Officer was once again surrounded by 
shadows and the grip around his heart tightened. ,PLease, Leave me 
aLone!, his mind screamed. SOMETHING Loomed out of' the ShadOWB and 
he Btepped back. He f'ound himseLf' hoLding a two-way conversation 
with the positive and negatiVe Bides of' his mind. On2 waB telling 
him there Was n.othing t;here, the other waB determined to send him 
crazy. He Was cornered and there Was no way out. 

SuddenLy, he sensed someone at hiB "houLder. It Was his 
Captain, and he WaB smiLing. 

"You're Letting your imagination run ,-iot again, WiLLiam. Look 
again 'into the shadowB and Bee - there is nothing there. Go on., I 
am here. Together We can def'eat anything!" The voice Bpoke with 
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such conviction that Riker couLd not heLp but beLieve. 
Look into the shadows, through the fog. 

So he did 

~He's right! There is nothing there! There's nothing there!, 
he said finaLLy, with confidence, and graduaLLy the Light grew and 
the mists dispersed to prove him right. ,Thank you, Jean Luc. 
Thank you very muehl, 

Picard nodded in satisfaction as Riker settled down again. 
Keeping a lookout for the very first si.gns of trouble had made the 
job so very much easier. He was sure everything would be all right 
now, but decided to stay, just in case. He picked up his book and 
carried on reading until he too began to doze. 

It was the thud of the book hitting the floor that woke Riker 
with a jump - and he was rather annoyed. He'd been having a great 
dream, in the company of a real sultry redhead who -

Realisation dawned. It was over! He looked at Picard who 
appeared most uncomfortable in his chair, and then glanced at the 
chronometer. He had been asleep seven hours! 

Although still tired, he smiled and let out a sigh of relief. 
He'd been a fool. He should have spoken to the Captain earlier. 
He ¥lOuld never make this mistake again. 

Picard stirred and winced as his cramped neck muscles protested 
against the sudden movement. He straightened up slowly and looked 
into the smiling eyes of his second :!.n command. 

"William?" 

"Everything's fine, Jean Luc. Just fine!" 

And the smile on his face almost lit up the entire room . 
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1'0 the Enterprise crew a stopover at the famed Wrigley's 
Pleasure Planet was cause for much celebration. To her Captain, it 
was merely cause for a severe outbreak o~ boredom. He reflected 
that the Enterprise could be tracked anY1o<,here in the galaxy by the 
paperwork that followed inexorably in her wake. Every time they 
made orbit around any planet i.n the F'ede.ration another batch of 
electronic mail descended on them. None of it important enough to 
be boosted to them while they were on patrol, just the most routine 
and deadly mundane matters that doggedly hung on until they reached 
civili.eation again. 

When his door buzzer sounded Picard acknowledged It quickly, 
glad for any respite. Geordi LaForge entered looking hesitant. 
Picard wa.s known to be short 'tempered when swamped with routine 
matters. 

"Yes, Lieutenant?" 

"I've just returned from Wrigley's, sir.tt 

"Congratulations. Anything else you feel the need to impart?" 

LaForge took a deep breath. "Security Officer Davis thought I 
should report to you personally, sir, rather than over the com 
channel. Commander Data and I went on leave together, but we split 
up and he hasn't retux'ned yet." He paused and added worriedly, 
"Hets now more than an hour overdue." 

Picard consulted his desk console. P'And Mr Riker is on a sleep 
period. I'm aure you would have much preferred reporting this to 
him?" LaForge avoided his gaze. "Very well. I'll want a fulJ. 
report from you, where you last saw him. what he wan wea.ring, all 
the details you can. Dismissed, Lieutenant.'t 

LaForge hesitated. "Data. has never been late for anything 
before, sir. Should 1 wake Mr. Riker?" 

"Why?" 

LaForge realised too late that he had just made a fatal error. 
Picard's voice had the bark that meant trouble. 

, 
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nWell ... I thought ... er. " 
"Perhaps vou thought that paperwork should get priority over 

the disappearance of the ship's Number 1~a?f' 

"No, sir.n 

"Or perhaps -" He paused and his voice dropped to a low 
growl. "Perhaps you thought that Mr. Hiker cOUld deal with the 
matter more capably than an aging, paper befuddled Captain? 
Dismissed." 

LaForge hastened towards the door only to be pulled up by a 
very forced and overly pleasant tor\e. "And, Lieutenant. ltd be 
obliged if you would spread the word. The regulations state that no 
under-age persons be allowed on Wrigley's Pl.anet. If I find out who 
managed to get Mr. Crusher down there, I will personally turn them 
over to the Chief Medical Officer with 8. full explanation of exactly 
what her beloved Bon was introduced to." 

LaForge turned back. "Sir, I'm sure no-one has ... tt 

"Oh yes they have. I found Mr. Crusher on the bridge this 
morning and strangely quiet. MV officers were not being subjected 
to the usual flood of questions and wild theories because our Acting 
Ensign was staring vacantly ahead with a very silly grin on his 
face. After aome cross-examination on my part and an agony of 
embarrassment on his part, I discovered exactly what he had been 
doing and where. To his credit he would not reveal his accomplices 
but he is now on report. When last seen, even his ea.rs were bright 
red." He returned to his desk, then continued without looking up. 

"I'm expecting your report in the next ten minutes, 
Lieutenant.t1 

"Yes, 
himself in 
moment and 

sir." LaForge exited smartly before he could l.and 
any more trouble. Picard leaned back thoughtfully for a 
then called security. 

"Mr. Davis, I've been .informed that we have a. missing crew 
member. You've checked with the planetary authorities." It was 
more a statement than a question. 

ftYes, sir, no sign of him. We've some other late-comers 
starting to report in now. All the usual reasons though, and. 
er .. this part~cular officer has never been late before." 

Picard appreciated that he was unwilling to have the matter 
widely known by mentioning Data by name. "I take it your men are 
fairly busy right now?" Several belligerent voices could be heard 
in the background. 

"We're just about managing, sir." 

"Very well, I'll handle this matter myself. Picard out." He 
closed the link to forestall any comment and then cheeked the duty 
roster. 

"Computer, current location of Chief MacDougall." 

"Chief MacDougall is in Engineering 3." 

Without so much as a glance at tbe work on his desk Picard 
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strode quickly away. 

Engineering 3 was a centre of activity under the watchful eye 
of the Section Chief. She crossed to join the Captain. 

"Some maintenance I've wanted to tackle for quite a while, 
sir. The links to backup system three haven't been sounding right 
dur.ing the last few trials." She frowned worriedly. "I tried the 
standard Scott tests on them but the _ " 

Picard interrupted hastily before she got too technical. 
they manage without you for the next few hours?" 

"Can 

"Yes, sir." She sounded reluctant to .Leave. 
easy thing to part engineer and engines. 

It was rarely an 

"It is important. I need someone whose discretion I can trust" 
and whose experience I can rely on." 

She met his gaze keenly, and rapidly had the situation 
assessed. She lowered her voice to match his. "One of the officers 
missing on Wrigley's?,t He nodded and she sighed. ttWell t I've lost 
count of the number I've retrieved from there. Not one of my lads?" 

UNo, it's Commander Data." 

Her eyes \l<lidened. "Now "that's one I'd not have thought of. I 
can see why you want it kept quiet. Gossip moves through this ship 
faster than a turbolift. You want me to change out Of uniform?'f 

"We'll draw less attention. Transporter 5 in twenty minutes?" 

She nodded agreement. "That will g:i.ve me time to leave a few 
1.nstructions. n She moved away and callad an ass.ist'ant over. 

Picard scanned LaForge's report and quickly changed to some 
nondescript clothing before meeting Davis and MacDougall in 
tra.nsporter room 5. Mainly used for car-go, it wag otherwise 
deserted. 

"Mr. Davis. you are to l:~eport to Mr. Riker if we're not ba.ck by 
the time he retllrns to duty." 

"You didn't wake him sir?" 

"No, I did not. It 

Dav.is missed the ominous tone. "But it's six hours till his 
shift, sir." Picard stared at him and raised a brow. He gulped but 
continued, "I didn't peaLl.se you were going down to the planet 
personally, sir'. I mean, I'm sure we can raise a team ... " 

"A team from Security would only dra.w attention to themselves, 
and that is precisely what I am trying to avoid." Davis suddenly 
found himself pinned by a steely gaze. "Do you really believe that 
a Starfleet Captain needs to be protected from Wrigley's by his 
First Officer?" He joined MacDougall on the transporter pad and 
glarecl down. ttWel11" 

Davis activated the console as fast as possible. 

* * * * 
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No-one was expected to beam down between shifts and the 
Security man stationed below was more than a little startled to 
realise just who his unexpected company comprised. Picard strode 
past him and then turned back to face the astonished man. 

t'You haven't seen us, and you will report directl.y to Mr. Davis 
aa soon as you are relieved." The man nodded mutely, but his 
thoughts were obviously racing. 

As soon as they were out of his hea.ring x'ange Picard turned to 
MacDougall. 

ttAccording to Mr. LaForge, Data. wasn'·t in unifo'rm. Dressed.in 
a dark shirt and blue jeans, he was last seen entering the Pleasure 
Palace. Apparently he quoted Tasha Var about living life to the 
full." He shook his head ruefully. "Last time I went to the 
Pleasure Palace I was a very young lieutenant, and from what I 
remember, those sixteen floors are a warren." 

"Twenty three last time I was there, Captain." She sighed. 
"Once more into the breach ... It 

He smiled and led the way towards a building which dominated 
the skyline. He didn't seriously expect Data to be in too much 
trouble, regulations were too strictly enforced for that. The local 
author'i ties would have known by now, no matter what condition he 
turned up in. But how could the android have become so involved as 
to forget the time? 

At the foot of the great tower was a giant flashing sign 
proudly proclaiming that all twenty eight levels were now open for 
their delight. Picard stared at it bitterly for a moment then 
turned to MacDougall. 

"Well, Chief -" He gestured at the monstrosity looming before 
them. "Do we start at the top or the bottom?" 

"The top," she said decisively, and added with a sigh of long 
ex.perience. ttrrhen if we don't find him fast, at least we won't; ha.ve 
90 far to ca.rry him.n 

Agreeing with the logiC of that, he followed her over to the 
nearest turbolift. "'I'here' s no way to trace one android amongst 130 

many people, advanced though he is. We ought to make them carry 
communicators so that we can track them, and to hell with their 
privacy," he muttered sourly. 

"Beats the hell. out of paperwork, though, doesn't it'?" She 
grinned impudently at him and he had to smile back, feeling like a 
schoolboy caught dodging lessons. 

Twelve levels and many hours later, all traces of humour had 
vanished. They plodded doggedly on, with his threats getting 
answers when her cajoling had failed and with much bluffing on both 
parts. Occasionally they had swopped roles, MacDougall staying 
silent while Picard played the amiable friend, with her then 
resorting to the kind of tongue lashing that kept the whole 
engineering department on its toes. 

MacDougall had always respected Picard as a professional with a 
sound record behind him, but this genial Captain of the agile and 
inventive mind had surprised her. Perhaps it Was the stern and 
imposing figure that he projected which had made it so hard to 
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imagine him relaxed and at ease in such surroundings. In one 
establishment neither of them had been able to prise any information 
from the doorman, who stoutly maintained that all customers were 
entitled to absolute privacy no matter what the emergency. Picard 
had glanced round as though to make absolutely sure they were in no 
danger of being overheard. He lowered his voice confidentially. 

"Look, this guy is a friend. We're due back on board ship in 
twenty minutes and he'll be in terrible trouble. We're from the 
Enterprise." The man's eyes had widened slightly. "You've heard of 
her?" A quick nod in response. "Then you'll know of her Captain, 
Picard? Now there's a man with a terrible temper." 

"So I've heard. They all talk about him." The man had sounded 
awed, but Picard had nodded seriously while MacDougall had had to 
fight to keep her face straight. "Your friend was here, several 
hours back - I can't remember exactly when, but he stayed a long 
time. Full of questions when he went in, like one of them 
time-wastin' researchers. He wasn't half smilin' when he came back 
out again, though." Picard's only response had been well raised 
brows. The man had not known of Data's next destination, only that 
he had gone down another level. 

So they had progressed on downwards until they came to a 
surprisingly quiet bar with no garish lights or flashing signs. 

"Come on, Chief, we deserve B 

hurt him. I'll buy you a drink." 
her to precede him. 

break. Another ten minutes won't 
And with a slight bow he waved 

"Seats at the bar?" she suggested. 

"Anywhere I can sit down." He slid gratefully onto a high 
stool. "I'm getting too old for this chasing about." 

,tYou're not the only one. 
of a lot of stamina." 

Even for an android he's got a hell 

"What would you like, Chief?" 

"Do you have a decent malt whisky?" she enquired hopefully of 
the barman who approached. 

"Ah. A discerning lady." 
auto dispenser and he rummaged 
with a bottle in his hand. He 

His hand stopped hovering over the 
briefly under the bar, reappearing 
displayed it for her and smiled as 

her eyes lit up. "You won't want me to spoil it by adding 
anything?" She shook her head indignantly. and he turned to Picard . 

"1'1.1 be guided by an expert and have the same." He slid his 
credit chip into the nearest slot for the charge to be deducted, and 
on impulse added, nIt seems quiet just now t will you have one 
yourself?tt 

"I will and I'll be grateful. It's never mad busy in hero. 
Not popular with the younger set, but I do well enough. Mainly from 
folks like yoursolf who liko somewhere quiet with no flashing lights 
or loud music." 

MacDougall nodded and rubbed her face. 
in unisort with the lights." 

The barman looked at them questioningly. 

"My e",os are bl.inking 

"Were you dragged 
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along by some younger crewmen'?" He smiled at their Burprise. nOh, 
I could soon tell you were Starfleet personnel. You learn to judge 
people pretty fast from behind a bar." 

Picard gtghed. "We've lost one of our younger officers," he 
replied as MacDougall returned appreciatively to her drink. "We 
know that he was in the Palace and that he seems to have been 
working his way down, but we've been too far behind him all the 
way. " 

ttWhat's he wearing'?u 

"Blue jeans and a dark shirt. 
tint that's unmistakeable.'· 

And his skin has a ~'ellow/gold 

'The man smiled. "Like a seasick Vulcan?" 

"He's been in here'?" Picard sounded surprised. 

"Better than that, he's still here. 
fellow. Grinning all the time, but a bit 
sleep it off in the back room." 

Seemed a decent young 
confused, so I let him 

"What!" 
and the man's 

Picard's voice emerged in his customary sharp bellow 
smile vanished. MacDougall prudently swallowed the 

last of her drink. 

"Hey, he had nothing from here. 
had before he got in." 

Whatever affected him, he'd 

"It's all right. I believe you, he's not a drinking man. It's 
just ironic that after trampling allover this blasted building we 
should find him as soon as we sit down to rest." He stood and 
looked questioningly at the barman who gestured to a curtained 
doorway on their left. Picard abandoned his drink and hastened 
through the opening. 

MacDougall paused, aghast at the thought of leaving good 
whisky. The barman winked at her and proffered the glass. She 
downed it in one swallow and winked back at him before joining 
Picard in his attempt to drag an apparently comatose, but still 
smiling, Data to his feet. 

The barman peered into the room. 
them round," he suggested. 

"Slapping them usually brings 

"Thanks, but it wouldn't help in this case. I'd just get a 
broken hand," gasped Picard as he wrestled one of Data.'s arms around 
his shoulder. 

NOh. Violent when he wakes up, is he? Well, I wish you luck 
with him then." And with that the barman retreated, leaving them to 
it. 

Too many people dodging payment and trouble meant that a 
forcefield around the building prevented them from using the 
transporter. They were both panting and sweating by the time they 
managed to manoeuvre Data down to ground level and outside its 
influence. 

Picard tOOK a firm grip on Data with one hand and groped for 
his communicator with the other. 

• 
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"Picard to Enterprise. Patch me through to Security Officer 
Davis." There was a brief pause. 

"Davia hera 1 sir." 

"We've got him. Dr. Crusher should be on duty by now. Don't 
give lengthy explanations, just get her to transporter room 5 and 
then beam us up," Picard commanded briskly, and then made a grab for 
Data who was gently subsiding groundwards against the valiant 
efforts of MacDougall. He hoisted the sagging Data upward again and 
she peered back at him from under the android's right shoulder. 

"Is this what they mean by being a comrade in arms?" she 
grinned as she renewed her grip on Data yet again. 

After what seemed to be an endless ten minutes, they felt the 
familiar transporter effect take over. When their vision cleared 
they could see a very startled Dr. Crusher awaiting them. 

"Full story later, Doctor. For the moment, suffice to say that 
Commander Data has been sampling the delights of Wrigley's for the 
last few hours," Picard said drily; and added, "we haven't been able 
to rouse him in the half hour or so since we found him." 

Dr. Crusher ran a pocket scanner over him and frowned. "He 
BgemB to have Buffered some type of sensory overload." 

"He damn' well should a.fter all he' 6 been doing, tI muttel~ed a 
very tired Picard. 

UCaptain? I didn't quite catch ... " 
He waved her silent with his free hand then grabbed at Data who 

was slipping again. "1 suppose you want him in medical?" 

She nodded and briskly led the way. 
heavenwards and braced himself to follow. 
··Can I take over, sir?" 

Picard rolled his eyes 
Davis stepped forward. 

"I'm starting to get used to him. Chief?" 
enquiringly. but she shOOk her head weakly. 

He looked at her 

"After getting him this far, I can manage the last bit." 

They struggled out to where the Doctor was waiting impatiently 
in the turbolift. Fortunately the lift could be programmed to take 
them straight into medical so no other personnel spotted them. They 
heaved Data onto the nearest examination table with mutual sighs of 
relief. 

Dr. Crusher attacked a small device to Data's forehead and 
after a moment the constant smile faded and his eyes blinked rapidly 
several times. 

"Why am I in Medical? 
indignant. 

I was on shore leave." He sounded most 

"Data, 
concernedly. 

what happened to you?" Dr. 
He frowned for a moment. 

Crusher leaned over him 

"r wanted to follow Tash.'s advice about living life to the 
full, so 1... .. His voice faded away and the dreamy smile returned 
in full force. 
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"Oh no, rIot another one." Picard clapped his hand to his head 
and groaned. "If he starts blushing as well, I'll have him thrown 
off the bridge!" 

[11''', Cl'tusher l"egarded him with disfavour. nWhatever he' a been 
through has obviouslV affected him deeply. I'll need all the 
information you can give me. We may have to duplicate some of the 
events to ascertain fully ... Chief MacDougall ... Captain?" Her 
voice faltered as the two overtired officers became convulsed with 
helpless laughter. 

"Just give him a cold shower!" gasped MacDougall and brought 
them both to the deck, weakened by fresh gales of mirth. 

* * * * * 
Several hours later Riker called in on the Captain and 

discovered him asleep at his desk. He smiled. 

"Is tbe paperwox'k getting too much for you, sir?" 

"Yes, Will. Can't )<eep up with it at my age." He straightened 
and rubbed his eyes. "Do me a favour and schedule Mr. Data and Mr. 
Crusher to see me tomorrow, will you?" 

"Do you want to see them together, sir?" 

UNo, I do not. Da.ta first, I 'think. It won't do Mr. Crushe:r' 
anv harm to wait around a little." He got to his feet and 
stretched. "1 thil'~k If11 get some fresh aj.r. I need a present for 
a friend." He paused thoughtfully. "More a comrade in adversity, 
really.tt 

* * * * * 
MacDougall was back on duty when one of the crewmen brought her 

a gift-wrapped package. 

"Chief MacDougall, this was outside your office. 
secret admirer, maybe?'· 

"Get on with your business and never mind mine." 

Have you a 

He grinned at her, unrepentant, and passed over the package. 
She unwrapped a bottle of best whisky and then read the attached 
note, which said simply, 

"From a comrade with sore arms." 

This story won second place in the Midcon '88 fiction competition. 
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BICDMING 'RIINDS 
by 

Karen Sparks 

"Sir, I'm picking up a distress call,'t Yar reported, her 
fingers darting with anxious rapidity across her board as she tried 
to locate the source. The bridge crew tensed with interest and 
their Ca.ptain rose from the command chair and turned to face his 
security chief. 

"From a ship, Lieutenant?" 

She shook her head, no; still concentrating. "Tracing now, sir 
- it originates from the planet Ludros." She straightened and 
waited expectantly for orders . 

.Just hearing the name again was as shocking and breath-robbing 
as an unexpected cold shower. The Betazoid woman looked up at the 
Captain in concern as the force of the flood of his returning 
memories brushed her mind. The First Officer had been regarding 
with curiosity his superior's uncharacteristic delay in giving 
orders, but when he intercepted the counselor's SOlicitous scrutiny 
he rose to face Picard, speaking softly enough for only him to hear. 

"Are you all right, sir?" 

Picard gestured impatiently, snapping back into action. 
is the nature of their distress, Lieutenant?" 

"What 

"It's aome sort of chemical disaster. A cha.in of explosions at 
a major chemical manufacturing plant has caused dense clouds of 
toxic gas to spread over two large cities." She looked at the 
Captain standing below her in the well of the bridge, uncertainty 
shadowing her mobile features. 

Picard nodded sharply in answer to the unspoken question in her 
eyes. "Inform them we are on our way to assist. Mr. LaForge, lay 
in a direct head:Lng to Ludros, wax'p 8. Data, what is our ETA?" 

"Five hours, seventeen minutes, sir,'! replied the android 
,i.mmediately. 

"Thank you. Lt. Yar, pass that information on to them. Data, 
the moment we are within sensor range, I want a full scan of the 
planet to verify their story." 

"Something we Should know, ~r?n asked .Riker. 

Picard met his First Officer's eyes. "Yes, Number One. The 
last time a Starfleet vessel called at that planet, one of its best 
officers was murdered there.'t 

Riker saw Data incl.ine his head sl.ightl:,' as if he underst;ood. 
He opened his mouth to inquire further, then closed it again without 
speaking. The Captain's expression invited no idle questions and 
Riker knew they would be told more if and when they needed to know. 
He 'thought be saw gratitude for his forbearance in Picard's eyes. 
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"Shall I inform si.ckbay to prepare f'or casualties, sir?" came 
Yar's eager question, her hand already poised over the intercom 
panel. 

She flinched at his harsh exclamation and jerked her hand back 
from the control as if it had burned her. Riker and Troi exchanged 
glances. Picard smiled apologetically at his startled security 
officer. "I'm sorry, Lieutenant." Hers was a sensitive spirit, he 
knew; her mood changes were unpredictable and lightning-swift, and 
she was easily hurt by reprimands - particularly when they were as 
undeserved as this one had been. He admonished himself for the 
dismay in her eyes and wondered what had overridden the care he 
always took to be particularly patient with her. He rubbed the 
bridge of his nose between thumb and forefinger, trying to smooth 
away an ache. "I will inform sickba.y personally, 'l'asha, tr he 
explained. 

Yar relaxed a little, nodded. "As you wish, sir." 

He smiled at her. 9'Thank you." He turned. "Number One, 
compile a list of crew available to help with the evacuation - if 
the disaster is on a large scale, we shall need to ask for 
volunteers from the civilian complement. Data, inform shuttle 
maintenance to prepare craft for launching upon arrival at the 
planet, and warn the chemical sciences people to stand by. I will 
be .. U he hesitated momentarily ... ttin sickbay." 

Picard left the bridge slowly, almost as if, Riker thought, he 
did not want to go. He glanced enquiringly at the dark-haired woman 
beside him. "Is he all right?" he asked in an undertone. 

She .I.ooked at the closed J.ift doors. "Painful memories," she 
said softl,v, "and much worl."Y and .9.pprehens.ion. tt 

"Data." 

The android pushed back his console and stood to face Riker. 
"Yes, Commander?" 

"Do we know who was killed on Ludros?t1 

"Yes, sir.n 

Heads swivelled in unison towards Data. He tilted his head, 
almost apologetically. 
Starga.zer." 

"Lieutenant-Commander Jack Crusher of the 

There was a concerted harsh intake of breath from all the 
bridge crew. LaForge let out an expressive whistle, shaking his 
head. 

"The Doctor's husband!" exclaimed Yar, her voice full of 
sympathy. 

"The Captain's First Officer," said Riker comprehendingly. One 
ha.nd reached without thought to touch the back of the command chair, 
8S if to offer support to the man whose place it was. 

The man whose place it was suddenly slammed his hand onto the 
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Picard leaned back against the wall and wiped a thin film of sweat 
from his forehead with his sleeve, shaking his head in exasperation 
at the dread with which he was approaching his next duty. He tried 
to compose an easy way to break this news to the widow of his old 
friend, and rejected possibility after possibility. He had 
absolutely no idea how she would react; he had not once, since she 
first walked onto his bridge, predicted correctly how she would 
respond to any given situation. Of all the women he had ever known, 
she was the most distant and unreadable. They had an efficient 
enough working relationship, but Picard believed that a good Captain 
should know what made each of his key officers tick, and it 
disturbed him that she was still as much of a stranger to him as on 
her first day aboard. She was on good (but not cl.ose) tel'ms with 
the other officers, but was always very reserved, seemed to have 
made no particular friends aboard t and never attended any of the 
off-duty social events. Her own company, and that of her son, 
seemed to be sufficient for her. In fact, Picard realised, that was 
the only constant in her behaviour - her irrationally fierce defence 
of that boy of hers. No criticism of him was ever permitted; in her 
eyes he would always be right about everything. even if the rest of 
the world was wrong. TI,e trouble is, thought the Captain, frowning, 
the brat usuaLLy is right! 

His reverie was interrupted by the chirping of his 
communicator. He touched his insignia with a finger and released 
the lift control with the other hand. 

t1R1ker, sir. We are within scanning range of ... " He 
hesitated fractionally, and Picard smiled a little at his First 
Officer'S tact as he continued, "The planet, and their story is 
confirmed. Lt. Yar is continuing to monitor their communications 
and casualties are reported in the thousands." 

"Thank you, Number One. Inform relevant depax'tments - except 
medical - and schedule a meeting of section heads in one hour in the 
bridge .lounge." 

t'Acknowledged, sit'." 

Picard nodded once to himself as he moved along the corrj_dor. 
As long as this was a genuine emergency, he knew he would be able to 
send his crew down to help - not easily, but he would do it. He 
squared his shoulders .,nconsciously as he entered sickbay. The 
Doctor was working over at the ~ar side, her back to the room, 
recording readings from B wall panel display. She glanced over her 
shou~der to identify hie approaching footsteps, then returned to her 
work. 

"Something I can do fox' i,.'OU, Capta.in'?!! she enquired. 

I'd like a word with you. In private, if I may.'-

She raised her eyebrows in a query that seemed somehow falntJ.y 
mocking to him, but duly switched off the panel, pocketed the 
instruments and led the way into her office. He followed, feeling 
increasingly uncomfortable and wishing belatedly that he had brought 
the Counselor along. 

She stood behind her desk, official, remote, having no inkling 
of the news to come which would surely shatter her composure. 
fHfl'hat' 9 the problem, Capta:ln?tt 

• 
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Picard cleared his throat and could not quite meet her eyes. 
"We are en route to assist at a ma.io~"\. medical emergency, Doctor. 
Your presellce is requested for a briefing in the bridge lounge in 
one hour." 

"What kind of emergency?" she asked, sinking; into her cha:i.r, 
one hand reaching for a memo block. 'tHow major?" 

"Casualties numbering in the thousands. There are heavy clouds 
of toxic gas covering two cities, resulting from an explosion at a 
chemical manufacturing plant." 

She nodded. "Do we know what the gas i87'1 

ttNot yet." 

The Doctor's head bowed as she scribbled figures on her pad, 
and a length of hair fell forward over one shoulder. A hand rose in 
an absently impatient gesture to push it back again, and it reminded 
Picard with a sharp pain of the first time he had ever seen her make 
that quite unconscious movement, many years previously. She had 
looked 80 achingly young, that dreary November day, wearing a simple 
black dress and jacket. Her hair had been Longer then, and the 
chill~' wind carrying the sharp smell of damp earth had whi.pped it in 
tendrils, damp from the drizzle, across her face. She had stood 
with ollly her small son beside her, the two of them alone together, 
apart from the others. It tlsd been after the ceremony, which she 
had endllred motionless and dry-eyed, when stle had pushed back her 
hair in that mow familiar gesture bel:ore turning, her face taut with 
strain, to make polite expressions of thanks to the other mO\lrnerS 
who had attended her husband's funeral. Picard had not known what 
to Bay to her then .. either. He swallowed hard. 

"Beverly." 

She looked UP. appearing 8urprJ.sed to find he was still ttlere, 
and then frowned when his rare use of her fj.ret flame registered. 
"Yes, Captain?" 

He willed his voice ttl be steady. 
planet in questiofl is I~lldros." 

"You should know that the 

Her face contorted 8S if t~e had hit hex' but for such a fleeting 
moment he almost thought he'd imagined it. She regarded him 
coldly. "Do you expect that to make a di.fference to my ability to 
handle the crisis, Captain? If so, you obviously can't have a very 
high opinion of my professional - " 

Picard held up a peremptory ])S11d. "Just one moment, Doctor. I 
only wanted you to know tt\at if you would rather not take char'gs of 
the rescue operation, I would understand." 

She rose to her feet behind the desk, her fair skin deeply 
flushed. "I will do whatever is required to save those people," she 
snapped, "and I strongly object if you ever thought otherwtse." 

Picard bit back a sharp retort as he noticed her hand holding 
the stylus shaking. "1 meant no reproach, Doctor. I merely thought 
that perhaps you might find the idea of dealing with these people 
as ... unwelcome as I do. tf He stared fixed.ly at her medical 
graduation certificate on the wall behind her. t'As commande!"' of 
this vessel, I have no choice in the matter, but I am prepared to 
excuse yOll from the reaponsibl1ity.t' 
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She 1.00ked away i'rom him, wrapping the edges oi' her lab coat 
across each other. "1 don't have any more choice than you do, 
Jean-Luc," she said, almost in a whisper. She turned her back on 
him abruptly, her voice suddenly curt. "I will be at the briefing." 

The Captain watched her rigid back for a minute, 
subdue the maelstrom oi' heaving, conflicting emotions 
within himseli'. He wanted to shake her, he wanted to 

struggling to 
and longings 
understand 

her, he wanted to hold her to try to ease the pain she wouldn't 
show; he wanted to teLL her he was sorry he had sent her husband to 
his death. There were so many feelings they could share to make 
both their burdens easier if only she would ever drop her defences a 
little and allow it. 

"1 admire your courage, Doctor," he said quietly, and left the 
office. 

When the doors had closed, Beverly Crushe.r dropped back into 
her chair and covered her face with her hands, shaking her head. 

Picard returned to the bridge and resumed the centre seat. 
While he listened to Data updating the situation for him, he was 
aware oi' thoughtful glances from his First Officer beside him, and 
he could feel Yar's eyes burning into the back of his neck. He 
heard Data out, thanked him, then turned to regard Yar with an air 
of kindly patience. "What's troubling you, Lieutenant?" 

She looked uncomfortable and began, "Sir, as Chief of Security, 
I ... " then faltered and looked appealingly at Riker, who took over. 

"Sir, Tasha and I have reservations about the safety of any 
crew members beaming down to the planet - being ignorant of the 
details of what happened last time," he finished awkwardly. 

"We hoped to discuss the situation with you before Dr. Crusher 
arrived," added Troi. 

nAnd wef.re very sorry, sir t " blu.rted out Yar. 

Picard sighed softly as he scanned the row of faces bei'ore him, 
worry showing in varying degrees in all of them. "I appreciate your 
concern. You are right, of course, you should be aware of what 
happened there last time, although I do not believe we will be in 
any danger on this occasion, since we will not be visiting the area 
involved in the coni'li"t." He began to pace back and i'orth in the 
clear space between the command chair and the ops and con stations, 
trying to i'ind calm, unemotional words to describe the horror that 
had lei't such a void in his life. 

"Captain." 

Picard halted his pacing i'or a moment to look at Troi. Her 
eyes, dark and liquid, glanced around the bridge, encompassing all 
the officers present, then returrled to rest on him. 

"Support and comfort, si.r .. fI she tra.nslated f~or ~)im. 

Picard relaxed a little, smiled. "Thank you. Counselor - all 
of you. I know you will extend the same consideration to Dr. 
Crusher; she needs it more than I do." He took a deep breath. "For 
your ini'ormation, the planet of LudroB has reached the equivalent 
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tecl1nological era of Ear'th's mJ.d-tweJltieth century_ The governing 
council.'s first petition to join the Federation fifteen years ago 
\.'1as subsequently· r.ejected - the reason for which will bee-orne clea.r 
to you presently. Their second petition is currently pending; they 
clailn to tlave resolved the conflicting needs of their population." 
His shoulders moved slightly in a disbelieving shrug. "Time will 
tell. They offer an archipelago of tropical islands in the southern 
hemisphere for use 8S a shore leave base in return for help from O\lr 

scientls'ts in terraforming the vast. arid dust plains and desert 
areas of their world. 

"Stargazer was the nearest vessel at the time their original 
application was being corlsidersej so we were sent to make the 
pre.Llmin,'3 . .ry arrangement9. 'de were also th(~re to investtgate .rumours 
of Stlppression of a minority nomadi.c race. For as long as their 
t.rlbes ca.n remembe.l:> these people were .free to wander where they 
chose. but the government passed a rapid 81lccession of new laws 
which drastically reduced their ri.ghts of way over land. The 
penalty for 'trespassing' outside their allocated area of harsh, 
unwanted deser·t was i.mprisonment - which was tantamount to a death 
sentence to these simple people whose reJ.igion and philosophy 
forbade them enclosed spaces. Thus two away teams were reqllired at 
different locations." Picard fell ail.ent, his expression hard sl)d 
unreveaJ.ing. Riker glarlced n·t Troi a.utomatically for some 
impression of tl)e Cap1:aill t s feeJ.i.ngs, and was not reassured by the 
obvious tens:lon in her 51.im fr-am(.;: and the compassion g1.owing in the 
dark e;-l(-) 8 , which neve-·r. left t..he Captain I~" face. 

Picard resllmed his narrative with an effort, his voice bitter. 
"1 beamed down to the capital city wj.th a team of diplomats and 
sociologists and spen·t the day in discussion with the governors. My 
Fipst Officer tool<- a emaIL a.wa.y team. d.ressed in na·tive costume to 
mingle with one of tt\e nomad:Lc tribes to try to ascertain the 
tru·th. They had to be disguj.sed because alttlough Inos·t of the people 
on the planet were technological.J.y advanced enough to be told of our 
eXistence, these nomads were not: thoy were still living i.n the 
middle ages. 

ttAround mid-day -" A pulse ·throbbed visibly in his temple, 
and his hands gri.ppecj each other. "- the nomads were attacked by a 
gang o.f youths from the nearest cit~'. H Worf e~.t'O\l">T].~2.d in h:LH throat. 
Picard's hands opened before him. palms uppermost, ~n unconscious 
pleading. tlMy people wet:'e unarmed. Crusher ... He bought escape 
time fat' the re!3t of the away team \"'itl) his l:Lfe. The oth(~r9 made 
it to the shelter of some nearby caves wt\cre the natives were afraid 
to go, and were able to beam back aboard unnot~iced. Two of thE.'! 
nomads were also killed. The ·tribe surrounded the bodies; they just 
sat there in the raging heat for the whole day. watching them in 
silence. Because of 
bring him home until 
set up their.- camp. it 

the Pr.ime Dir'~~ct:i.ve I coulcln'·t ... go down to 
after nightfall, when they finally moved off to 

'rhera was s1.lance on the bridge. Tears glistened 1.n 'rroi's 
eyes. Worf looked as j.f he wanted to tear something apav·t with his 
ha.nds. Yar looked like SflG would ha.ve heJpE-:!d. LaForge sat 
motionless. his chin resting on a clenched fist. Data watched 
everyone intently, tryj.ng to anal.yea ttlei.r expressi.ons. RJ.ker had 
eyes only for the Captain, whoso pacj.ng J1sd taken him to the door of 
his read)' room. He glanced back half way over his shoulder, and 
said flatly, "'J'al\.e over. Number OnE.~." and the doors closed after 
him. 



Shortly before the briefing was dUB to begin, Riker went on 
ahead of the others into the ready room. Picard turned, startled, 
from staring otlt through the viewscreen. 

"Is it that time already?" 

"Almost." The First Officer held out the sheaf of computer 
printouts. "I thought you might want to see the latest reports 
before everyone arrives." 

The Captain took them and seated himself at the desk. He 
motioned to Riker to take the place beside him and began to study 
the reports. Riker watched him for a few minutes, then said 
hesitantly, "I won't mention this again, but I'm very sorry. It 
must have been. .. Words failed him and he sbook his head 
helplessly. 

Picard looked steadily at the younger man. "I hope you'll 
never know how it feels to have ordered a man to his death, Number 
One. Perhaps now you'll understand something of my side of the 
disagreement we had that first day you were aboard. YOll see - 't He 
started blindly at the deck. "I was originally going to lead tbat 
team, and Jack deal wjth the diplomats - but he hated all that red 
tape even worse than I did. so we changed over." He looked back at 
Riker. "It should have been me who died that day. It was around 
that time that Starfleet finally decided that Captains were too 
valuable to be risked on away teams. First. Officers, it seems, are 
considered more expendable." Hia voice was very bitter as he 
finished. 

Riker straightened in his chair. "I do sympathise with your 
reasons, sir, but that is a supject on which we must agree to 
differ. Starship Captains are not expendable, and I shall not back 
down from that opinion." 

'tNo," agreed Picard with deceptive mildness. 
a Captain, anyway.o 

t'Not until YO\l're 

Riker flushed hotly in sudden embarrassment, and Picard 
mercifully returned his keen eyes to the report, becoming apparently 
engrossed in it. A few minutes later he said quietly, without 
looking up, "And I won't mention this aga.in, but .Jack Crusher was 
the best First Officer I've ever had." 

Riker bowed his head in respectful understanding. 

tfUntil now." 

The last two words were spoken 80 cas\lslly ths.t J.t took a few 
moments for their impor·t to dawn on Riker. Very 81owl~l, a plea.sed, 
disbelieving grin tinged with pride replaced his stunned expression. 

The two men moved to the more spacious officers' lounge where 
the briefing commenced. It proceeded very efficiently and lasted 
for more than an hour. The Enterprise wa.s in subspa.ce communication 
with the afflicted planet and all necessary details had been 
obtained regarding the scale of the disaster and the most urgent and 
specific needs of the population. The planet's councillors were 
only too relieved to hand over full control of the rescue 
co-ordination to the approaching starship, having neither the 
technology nor the resources to deal effectively with the crisis. 

Picard outlined the situation to the section chiefs present and 
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then sat back, allowing ideas and suggestiollS to be aired and 
discussed to their logical conclusions. Each of the bridge crew was 
to be deployed according to their talents. LaForge volunteered to 
help at the area of the original devastating explosions by using his 
unique, extraordinary vision to locate survivors trapped in the 
rubble of half the industrial estate whi.ch had been destroyed. Worf 
and Data also volunteered to assist in this area where thei.r 
superior strength could be put to the best use in shifting debris. 
Yar all but demanded to be allowed to hHad 8. security team to 
protect the away team; Picard agreed at once. Nobody looked at Dr. 
Crllsher. Riker and Picard were to co-ordinate the entire reselle 
opo"r'ation from the b.rldge where they could most convenientJ.y 
maintain the essential cons'tant contact with all of the mos"t crucial. 
areas involved - the planet surface, shuttlecraft, transporter rooms 
and the medicaJ. section. Bridge personneJ. manning shj.p's sensors 
would ha.ve to work closel}' wi"th the 'transporter rooms, l"'elaying 
co-ordinates arld numbers of victims, and with the medical department 
which was to set IIp a triage all Holodeck U whict) would be programmed 
as a huge sickbay. 

The section heads left the briefing, all loaded with notes and 
lists, to organise their de~artment8. Picard watctled thoughtfully 
as Deanna Troi and Beverly Crllsher left toge·ther, deep in 
cOflversation. He was grateful to the CO\lnaelor for offering to heJ.p 
with ·the wounded, knowillg that she wOlJld also keep an unobtrusive 
eye on the doctor's well-be~ng. During the briefing, the doctor had 
been in ftlll control of any negative feelings she might be 
experiencing, and outlilled her plans and requirements of the other 
departments with pe9c:i.se off:1.ciency. She Burely can't be finding 
this as easy as sh.e appears to be, Picard thought doubtfully. He 
had seen a minute crack in her armour earlier in her office, it 
I.J.'Clsn't just td.s imaginatJo.n. Was it? WelL, l;JhCLtever her feeLings 
mayor may not be? he chided himsel:f impatiently, she IS certoinl.y 
handLinQ the s1.~t't(,at·ton bett;er than .I am so far"! Snapping out of his 
contemplation, he fOllnd only Riker left in the room, waiting for him 
by the door', having correctly anticipated his preference for 
conti.nlling thei.r work in the ready .room. They settled down quickly 
and embapked together on the complicated task o:f drawing up a rough 
schedule for the available crew and tIle ci.vilian complement who had 
volunteered their services en masse to be assigned to the jobs where 
they could be of most use. 

In sickbay, Beverly Crusher finished briefing her assembled 
staff on the priori.ties and procedures to be used in treating the 
thousands of Ludrosans who would pass through their hands in the 
next few days. Only the most criticalJ.y ill were to be kepi: aboard; 

~ those who had been merely trapped inside buildings and were 
unaffected by the gas were to be beamed directl.y back down to 
prearra.nged safe locations on the planet, Bnd all the cases between 
these two parameters were to be gj.ven emergency treatment and then 
relocated in planetside hospitals, according to th8~r needs. 

The doctor dismissed her s·taff wj.th a ami.Ie and a few words of 
encouragemont, and instrllcteej them to prc)ceed ~o Holodeck U where 
200 volunteers (lJntrained bllt wi.lling) were waiting to be apprised 
of their duties. As the nlain bocly of the medicaJ. staff left 
sickbay, a long figllre entered agai!lst the flow of people and headed 
straight for ttle doctor. 

"Hi, Mom. Tlley told us after clas2 we're going to assist at an 
em("~rgency and evepyone can do somott\.lnr; to help .- what sha.l.l I do?'! 
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The doctor looked at her son standing before her, his face 
alight with eagerness to help, and swallowed against a sudden 
tightness in her throat. She smiled and held out her hand to him. 
"Come slt with me for a. minute, Wes. I want to talk to you." 

Picard glanced up enquiringly as his First Officer swore softly 
under his breath. The younger man scrubbed at his pad with 
unnecessary vigour to erase a page of notes and grinned ruefully at 
the Captain. 

"I just had half of security team C in triage and half off duty 
- " 

Picard looked puzzled. "What' 9 wrong wi th that",n f 

"And half helping in transporter rooms 1 to 6," he finished, 
clutching his forehead in mock despair. 

His companion smiled in s;,.'mpath;;. 
wasn't YOllr strong point!" 

"Anyone would think maths 

Two heads bent over their work agein, but lifted sharply j.n 
perfect unison almost immediately as sounds of shouting on the 
bridge reached them. The Captain frowned and stood up, muttering, 
"What the hell ... 7't He began to move towards the door as the 
commotion drew nearer, but Riker leaped up .from his seat and crossed 
the intervening distance in a blur of movement to stand between 
Picard and the door, his hand reaching automatically for where his 
phaser would have been if he'd been wearing one. 

The doors opened and Wesle~' burst in twisting out of Yar's 
restraining arms, yelling at her to leave him alone. Riker relaxed 
from hiB protective position and stepped aside, only then noticing 
the foreboding, later-for-you glare on his Captain's face. As 
Picard's eyes returned to the cause of the disturbance, he appeared 
to be noticeably tenser than his First Officer. Unknown aliens and 
adversaries he had a cJlsnce of dealing with, but children ... 

Yar began to apologise to the Captain but he waved her worried 
explanation aside with a smile, and she left the ready room with a 
backward, incredulous glance at Wesley. The ~routh stood just a few 
feet away from the Capt.":}.in. who, t'o his inward surprise, ba.d to 
raise his eyes slightly to meet the bo;,,' B raging expression. (When 
did he suddenLy grow that taLL? he wondered irrelevantly.) His face 
was pale and set in hard lines that totally transformed the usually 
ctleerful countenance 111 a way that unnerved the two officers 
slightly. Riker moved towards him, a friendly hand extended, but 
Picard's curt, "Leave us, Number One. I believe it's me that Acting 
Ensign Crusher wants to see," stopped him completing the movement, 
and he walked obediently on past and out of the room. 

Picard folded his arms. 
presume?" 

"You do have an explanation, I 

Wesley took a step forward, his body almost rigid with 
suppressed fury. "1 came to tell you," he said harshly, "you can't 
do t.his!tf 

His commanding officer drew himself "P to his full height, his 
arms dropped to his sides. "You forget your position, Acting 
Ensign,'· he said sternly. 
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ttl don't give a damn about my position!tt came the fierce 
response. "but I do care about my mother.'· He moved closer, his 
fists rising slowly (and quite unknowingly. judged Picard) until 
they were level with his chest. "I'm not going to let you treat her 
like this." 

"To wha't, precisely, are you objecting?" 

Dark eyes blazed in response. "Don't tell me you don't 
Are you so callous you cantt even imagine how she's feeling? 
can I i.~ make my mothe:t;> help thoge... those murderers!" 

know! 
You 

Picard could feel the boy's hot. ragge(j gasps of breath on hj.s 
face. He did not move back. "Did she tell YOll 1 was making her do 
it?" he asked sharply. He studied the figure standing before him, 
radiating righteous fury from every pore as only the young can, and 
despite his own anger. f'ound 8. feel i.ng of grudging respect growing; 
within. He had never liked the precocious interference this brat 
displayed all too often, but this fierce defence of someone he cared 
for (however misplaced) was something he couJ.d identify with. 

ItOf cov.r"se you're making he.l" do it!" explad(~d Wesley. 
never betray my father if you weren't making her - If 

"That's enougn!" sna.pped Picard. 

"She'd 

ItOh, no, it isn't. not nearly enough!" His voj.ce was choked 
and h:ls e~/e8 box'ed accusingly 1nto t.l"'\(:1 older man's. "You have no 
soul! It isn't enough f(]r you that my father died because of you, 
is it? Now you're trying to destroy my mother - 'f 

His worde rubbed BaIt into a wound so recently reopened and 
Picard's r:i.gh t arm drew bach wi th a ;J erk. He saw the f Igure in 
front of him flinch. and tlorror dawne(j in his own eyes at the 
realisation of how close he was to hitting this - this Child. He 
spun away with a harsh oath and laid his hands flat on the table, 
arms straight, head bowed between them 1 forcing himself to breathe 
deeply. There was silence in the room. 

When he was sure he was in con·trol of hi.msel.f. he turned l""ound 
slowly to face his nemesis. Wesley had not moved. The mien of the 
tall, lean lad - tile feat braced slightly apart, shoulders back, the 
chin jutting out stubbornly forward - sllddenly produced a rtlshing 
surge of a(~hing .familiarit~l in the Captain, and he was sma,zed he had 
never before noticed the strong resemblance this boy bore to his 
father. He has ceri.;ainLy inherited his !'a.ther"s knack of knol.\)'tng 
which buttons to ptlsh to invoke a st;r(:..'n.g reaction 7:n me, he 
reflected ruefully. He suddenly became aware tha't the face before 
him was as white as he'd ever seen on anyone who wasn't actualJ.y 
unco11scious, and that he was beginning to trembJ.9. 

"YOlA'd better sit down." he sa.id flatly. 

The youth merely looked at him for a minute, h:i.s jaw clenched, 
and then dropped with rath0x' startling suddenness i.nto the nearest 
chair. The Captairl leane(j against the edge of the table and 
surveyed him. 

"You're not feeling 
ashed doubtfully. 

urn - faint, or anyttling, are you?" he 

Wesley shaole his head once, 
Capta.in IS .face. Picard was not 

his accusing eyes never leaving the 
convinced, and alarming visions in 
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his head of an overprotective mother coming to claim her cub and 
finding him passed out on the floor of his office prompted him to 
dial up a cup of coffee on the processor and place it on the table 
in front of him. 

"Drink some of that, please." 

Wesley ignored it, and him. Picard ran a hand agitatedly over 
the top of his head. "Do you really believe what you said to me 
just now?" he asked slowly. 

Once again came that stubborn lifting of the chin, and darl( 
eyes regarded him coldly, unblinking, waiting to see what his next 
move would be. 

H I don t t know what: you want from me! tt Picard exclaimed in 
exasperation. "And I certainly haven't all day to spend coaxing it 
out of you, so I'll just say this, and if you're not prepared to 
talk, you can leave." He began to pace slowly back and forth in 
front of the moving starfield on the viewscreen, a hand rubbing his 
chin as he) thought. Wesley's eyes foll.owed his movements as if 
hypnotised, back and forth, back and forth ... 

"First of a3.1, I am not putting any pressure whatsoever on your 
mother to organise this rescue. The choice is hers alone. t • 

"You're lying!" 
teeth. 

The accusation was forced out through gritted 

Picard regarded him gravely, surpr'ising himself by suddenly 
understanding why he would not want to believe this. 'tNo, Wesley, 
I'ill not lyi.ng." 

"But v.Jhy?H cried Wesley, bewi,ldered I hurt, angry. 
she choose to help them? They murdered my father!" 

"Wh~/ shou ld 

The Captain sensed dimly that whatever words he used now would 
remain with the boy for a long time. He spoke quietly. 

"Your mother ~s a very caring person. This is not going to be 
easy for her, but as a doctor she has pledged an oath to save all 
the lives she can, and she is too dedicated to her profession to 
allow her personal feel:tngs to intep.t'ere with her duty." The boy 
looked as if t119 world was falling apart. "It does not mean she 
loves your father any less," Picard contillued firmly. "Furthermore, 
you cannot _. you must not - blame an entire population for the deeds 
of a few misguided individuals." He looked at the floor. "Ill fact, 
before you came in. 1 believe 1 was guilty of that prejudice 
rnyse.lf. H 

ttYou!ft 

Picard nodded. He tried to smile, and his voice waB gentJ.e. 
"You see, whatever you may think, your father and I, we ... we were 
very close. So I didn't want to help these people any more than you 
do. But as Starfleet officers, and as decent human beings, we can't 
let hundreds - or even thousands - of people die - as they will if 
we don't hel.p them; you must realise that - because of what happened 
here long ago." 

Wesley bowed his head and did not speal<. 

Picard tried to explain further. "Many buildings have 
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collapsed in the area of the first explosions - there are hundreds 
of people buried under tons of rubble. There are two cities full of 
people who are trapped inside buildings - homes, offices, schools, 
110spi tals; they can't leave because of the gas clouds. Many of them 
have been without food and water for the three days since this 
happened. When they look aut of the windows they see the streets 
littered with dead bodies of strangers and friends who could nat 
reach shelter quickly enough. There is no way for the rescuers to 
reach these people - the last report said that aver a hundred 
desperate individuals have died trying to reach their families." 
There was silence for a minute. Picard watched the motionless bay 
and could nat tell whether his wards had had any effect or not. 
Struck by sudden inspiration, he added gently, "Your father would 
not have wanted us to ignore their need for our help." 

A hand came up to cover Wesley's fa.ce and his shoulders began 
to shake. Picard realised with horror that the boy was crying. He 
backed away a few steps and looked at him helplessly, wondering what 
the hell to do. He glanced towards the door, half-guiltily, half 
hoping that someone would arrive to take charge, but it remained 
firmly shut. His gaze returned to the quietly sobbing bay. He 
thought of s\Jmmoning Troi who would sense what he needed, or Tasha 
who couldn't bear to see a.nyone in distress and would put her arms 
around him, or Riker who seemed to understand the boy - hell, even 
Data would probably have a better idea of 110W to react than he did 
now! He cleared his throat. 

"Shall I call your mother, Wesley?" 

The youth shook his head violently, his face still hidden in 
h.i.s hands. 'l'h(-a Captai.n considered con"tacting her a.nyway, but 
refrained from 40ing so - it would hardly improve his tempestuous 
relationship with the child to act against his wishes at such a 
delicate moment. He rubbed his hands together in embarrassed 
indecision, then approached the boy cautiously, almost as if he 
might explode at any moment. He reached out tentativelv to touch a 
lean arm. 

Nothing happened. He swallowed hard. He tried again, moving 
his hand to pat the shoulder awkwardlv and said as kindly as he 
could, "Come OD, now, there's no need for this." 

This had more of a restllt; the boy made a visible effort to 
stop crying and scrubbed at his eyes with his fists. "Sorry," he 
said, sniffing. "But I'm all "there is to look after Mom, and I 
thought ... tt 

Picard withdrew his hand thankfully, now that the boy had 
gained a precarious control~ and pushed the cooli.ng cup of coffee 
towards him. t'NQ~ wJ.ll you drink it?" 

WesJ.ey 3i.pped obediently at the beverage and the Captain 
regarded hm thoughtfully. The child considered himself responsible 
for tlis mother? The idea was intriguing, if faintly ludicrous. 

"Your mothE:!r may need :!ouX' support in the ~orthcoming days. I 
hope she knows she already has mine - as you do, if you should 
requi"re .it, H he added as '9.n awl<:ward afte.t'thought. 

Wesley sat up straighter, looking suddenly older. 
care of her." 

"I'lJ. take 

Picard looked at him keenly. "I think your father wouJ.d have 
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been proud of you. t ' 

Eager dark eyes were turned on him in an expression of burning 
hope. "D 'you really think so?" 

Uncomfortable at the desperate longing his impulsive remark had 
engendered in the young face, Picard thought hard, trying to be 
honest and to push away his own adversarial feelings towards the 
boy. He considered impartially his undeniable intelligence, his 
mature grasp of ship operations, the number of times he had been 
instrumental, either directly or indirectly, in saving lives aboard 
the ship. With great relief he was able to give the boy the answer 
he wanted, truthfully. 

"Yes 1 " he said firmly. f~l know he would.'~ Wesley's face 
glowed with pleasure. Picard was a little surprised. "I'm sure you 
don't need to hear that from me - your mother must have told you 
before." 

"Yes, she 
wouldn't she? 

has, but ... well," 
Being my mother." 

he shrugged slightly, "she would, 

Their eyes met and a look of mutual understanding flashed 
between them. Picard smiled a little, thinking of the woman they 
were disclJssi.ng. "Yes, I suppose she would. But you can believe 
her, you know." 

The boy rOse and walked over to the tall, narrow viewscreen and 
stood, gazing Ollt into the starlit darkness. "Dad told me he'd take 
me into space to see the stars one day." 

Picard was a l~ttle confused. 
that, you mean?" 

"Your mother told you he said 

An emphatic shake of the head. "I remember him telling me." 
He looked around to see the surprise on the Captain's face. t'l do 
remember him," he said vehemently, "and no-one can take that away 
from me." He leaned his forehead against the screen for a minute, 
as if he was very tired. Picard watched him covertly, hoping he 
wasn't going to start crying again. Then Wesley straightened up 
and, notiCing the faint mist of condensation left by his breath, 
traced something on it with a finger, with apparent aimlessness. 
Picard glimpsed the marks before they dissipated in the heat of the 
room, and sighed softly. NCC 2893. He had never realised it 
before, but now he realised that the Stargazer's registration code 
must be as deepl.y ingrained in the boy's consciousness as it was in 
his own. He knew he had not been giving this youngster any part of 
what he owed him. He sat down and stretched out comfortably in the 
chair, crossing his ankles and resting his arms on the supports, 
deliberately projecting an air of relaxation, as if he had .11 day 
to talk. 

"Tell me what YOI.l remember," he invited. 

Wesley glanced round. "Really?" There was barely suppressed 
eagerness in his tone~ and guilt stabbed a.t Picard - would it really 
have been such a hardship to have talked to the boy about this 
before? 

".Really. I'm in"tel->ested." 

"Well, ittg not very many things t " Wesley admitted 
reluctantly. "But they're quite clear, like holovids. One is of 
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him and Mom teaching me to play ball in a pa.rk somewhere. It was 
one of those balls that change colour in the air. And the sky was 
green," he added as an afterthought. 

"Alpha Centauri!" exclaimed Picard, suddenly remember~ng a 
brief shore leave stopover there when Crusher had met up with his 
family. 

Wesley shruggE)d. "Maybe. I don't kno·....,. But best of all. " 
his expression grew abstracted, his eyes seeming imposs1,bly dark -
"I remember one night I'd had a bad dream and he came ill and picked 
me 11P and held me OIl his lap. He talked to me for a long time that 
night. It was the last time I saw him." 

9tCan you remember anytl)i.ng he said?" asked Picard, genuinely 
curious. 

A nod. "Everything, I think. He took me to the window and 
showed me the stars, and told me one day families would be allowed 
to live all together on starships, and then he'd take me and Mom 
alollg with him. He told me about the Stargazer, how she looked 
sj.lver in starligt't and gold in sunlight - and how horrible the 
coffee ta.sted." 

A Chllckle escaped the Captain at the forgotten memory hie words 
revived - his First Officer who had braved danger and endured 
inj'lries in stoic silence - but who never stopped complaining about 
the coffee! 

"And." the voice conti,Dlled. 80undillg distant and dreamy, "he 
told me stories about his Captain." 

Picard crossed the room. almost ullconsciously, to touch the 
finelY-'crafted model of his former shIp and wOtldered what kind of 
stories his friend had told his infant son. He recalled many .long 
evenings spent talking, sharing their dreams and tt\eir hopes, their 
pasts - and the glowing tales of a beautiful yaung doctor-wife and a 
very preci.ous son. 

"He to.ld me storieB about you. tco. tI 

Wesley turned with a delighted smile and the Captain held his 
gaze, sensing that, somehow, some of the antagonisn; between them had 
dissolved forever. At that moment 'the door chime sounded and the 
door opened. The two occupants of the room turned i.n unison to 
encounter the ship's medical officer entering rather hesitantly, 
looking ctistinctly apprehensive. 

t'Doctor," Picard gr'eeted her poli.tely. 

"HJ, Ivtom." Wes],ey went over and hlJgged her. 

She looked from his still tearstained face to the Captain, and 
ba.ck aga1.n. "Is everything ,311 right?" s~.\e Hsked her' son anxiously, 
reaching up to ptlsh an unruly lock of hair back from his forehead in 
a gesture only a mother WOllld usc - and be permitted to use. "You 
went off BO upset - you didn't give me B chance to explain. I've 
been looking everywhere for you." 

"Everything'g fine, Mom," 
qtlestioningly at the Captain. 

her son reassured 
"Ir-:ln't it, fJir?" 

He gla.ncf'~d 

"Mmm? Oh! Yes, fine." Picard nodded. "We were just - urn --
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having a chat, Doctor." 

She still looked mystified. Wesley faced the Captain and stood 
he said in some embarrassment, "and to attention. 

I'm sorry." 
"Thank you, sir," 

"Don't mention it," responded Picard automatically, unable to 
stop himself from adding gruffly, "but don't let it happen again!" 

When mothe.r and son finally lef t the room (not without a 
lingering suspicious gl.ance over the mother's shoulder), he heaved 
an enormous sigh of relief and wiped his forehead with a sleeve. He 
felt as if he had just battled single-handedly with a ship full of 
Ferengi! He gathered up the notes he had been working on and paused 
by the tank recessed into the wall. He painted a finger at the 
elegant lionfish within, which regarded him unblinkingly. "Don't 
eVer get involved with families!" he warned it. When he was certa:ln 
enough seconds had elapsed for tlle Crushers to have vacated the 
bridge, he left his ready room, and had to suppress a srniJ.e at the 
way everyone very carefully did not turn to look at him. Only when 
he had res,urned his con~and station did Rj.ker glance a.t him with 
raised eyebrows in silent enquiry. Picard shook his head briefly. 
then remembered something. He assumed a stern expression. 

"At the risk of rehashing an old subject, Number One, tell me -
was it strictly necessary to leap in front of me in such a heroic 
manner?U 

Riker studied the deck. "Sorry, sir." He did not look sorry, 
merely faintly embarrassed. "But it might have been Q back again. 
Or anything, really." He looked innocently at his commanding 
officer. "Mightn't .It:, sir?" 

nHmmmph!tt P.icard leaned back in his chair and slung one leg 
over the other, resting an ankle on the other knee. "1 think you 
need to take something for your nerves!" 

'" '" '" '" '" 
Ludros became distinguishable on the fo.rward viewer precisely 

when Data had predicted. Pica,'d's jaw clenched involuntarily at the 
sight of the orange-red planet he had left with such a heavy heart 
all those years ago. LaForge manoeuvred the ship expertly into 
orbit and Data complied with Riker's order for full screen 
magnification; silence fell on the bridge as they all stared at the 
ominous grey smudges marring the scattered white clouds of the 
planet's atmosphere. Picard touched the intra-ship corom control and 
his voice broke the tension. 

"This is the Cap·ta.in. We are now orbiting Ludr·os. Remember 
this is gOing to be a long job, lasting a minimum of several days, 
and it won't help anyone down there 1f you all work you.t'sel ves into 
the ground in the first twenty four hours. Do not neglect to take 
your aJ.located rest periods; our medical facilities are needed for 
the victims of this disaster - not for worn-out reSCUers. Thank you 
all, and good luck." He closed the circuit and stood to face his 
chief of security. "Tasha, take good care of the away team, 
plea..se. tt 

She returned his look, knowing this was more than a rhetoric 
order. ItI \oJ111 , sir." 

He nodded his thanks. "Bridge crew, dismiss to your assigned 



tasks. Everyone - be careful." 

The officers left eagerly to begln what they had prepared 
carefully for. Riker assumed his position at the bridge scanners 
and flicked open the comm channel to the transporter roonL Picar-d 
attended to the flashing light indicating an incoming message from 
the planet, and so the massive rescue operation swung into action. 

The crew worked lClng hOtJrs 1 giving of their best in their 
~nd1vidual duties 90 that the rescue as a whole proceeded as 
efficiently as if they had spent weeks instead of merely hOIJrs 
preparing for' it. The transporters were in constant lJSe. day Brld 

night. beaming up natives trapped inside buildings, and casualties, 
and beaming dOWll relief shifts for the crews workirlg planetside. 
The shuttlecraft, hurriedly adap~ed by engineering for the purpose, 
proved to be more expedient at spraying the lethal gas clouds with 
the neutralising chemical than the light aircraft the LudroBana had 
been using initiallY - three of which had crashed. killing their 
pilots, after they had been overcome by the toxic fumes seeping into 
their 'planes. It took two days and nights of spraying before the 
clouds thinned enollgh for the effect to bG noticeab'le on the bridge 
viewscreen. 

Picard was ve.ry \olell a· ... .Ji3..re of "the need to sustain the morale of' 
his crew during such an exhausting, often distressing, mi.8sioJ1. 
Accordingly. he spent man,Y of his of.f-dut;/ hOUt'fJ ·...-Jalking; thrOIJgh t;ht=?: 

ship. givj.ng support and encollragement to CI'ew members and ordering 
off duty those whom he considered too fatj.gtled to contintle; where 
necessary, taking over their tasks himself ~lntj.l B ['eplacement could 
be found. He monitored the mood aboaI'd very clc)sely. The first 
thirty 81~ hours or so passed quickly for everyone in a blur of 
adrenal,irl as they all ()perBted at the peak of thei.r abilities, bilt 

t11is op·timlstic air degenera~ed gradually over the second 811d th~rd 

days as people tired wit]) tho long hO\Jra of intensive effort they 
were all working, and bec61ne depressed by the seemj,ngly endless 
streams of casualties arrJ.vi.rlg. injured, shocJ<ed. c!10king, many 
dying in slow pairl from the poison in thei.r lungs. Medical. SUf>plies 
whicll ShOll:l<j have lasted the Enterpri.se fOl' years to come began to 
dwi.ndle, and tho ch'iGf engi.ncer commenced report·i.ng t.lourly to the 

Captain on the effocts the constant drai.n of ohip's systems 
(par'ticuJ,aI'ly the transpol~ters) was havirlg on tt\G reserve power 
le'v'e.ls. 

menl 
On the evenillg of the chir'd day, 
together il1 the main dining t\sll. 

I)jcard and Rj~(e]~ ate a hasty 
The,re was J.1,ttle or the 

usu81 ch.eerful bu~.;t.:.l{;.: of people i.n t:he largQ pOOIn; it::; occupants 
sQoke in :::iubdllCd tones, 

the food processors and 
811d moved with llncuatolnary L~th3rgy between 
the tables. Picard g).anced arotlnd ·the 

sparseJ.y occupied room and counted six people yawni.ng at the same 
time. He shook: hit~ he<::1d. "Somei.:h.ing; 'tell!:'..l rnE~ trHc!S,~ people a1:"'en 1 t 

followirlg my orders about ·takiJ1g proper rest p0rioejs too precisely," 
he sB .. i.d darkly. 

Riker pushed aside his empty plate and reached for his coffee. 
"You can ttilk," he commented. uS) .. !:'. n 

"I'm not doing any more 1.})an ttlQ~' are," retort8d the Captain. 
Riker let ttle unlj.kely statement pass. ttl j\lst hope we run out of 
casualties before our paoIlla's energy and the medical suppli.es give 
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out." He took a sip of his drink and pulled a face. 
happened to the damn tea?" 

"Ugh! What's 

The First Officer tried his coffee, pulled an identical face 
but drained the cup anyway. "Got to keep body and soul together 
with something," he said in answer to Picard's raised eyebrow. 
"I'll check on the processor." 

"Right. Well, if you're ready .. ?" 

Riker stood up when his Captain did, then suppressed a groan, 
his hand moving to rub below his rib cage. 

"What is it?" Picard asked, concerned. 

"Indigestion," replied his companion ruefully. "And it wasn't 
the coffee, either! Just an occupational hazard of the past few 
days." They collected up their trays and moved towards the exit, 
but Picard paused, looking across the room. His First Officer 
followed the line of his gaze and saw a figure slumped over a table, 
head buried in his arms, his meal untouched on the tray before him. 
From the tufts of distinctive grey hair showing, he was recognisable 
as the chief transporter technician, who was due to retire shortly. 
Riker put a hand on his Captain's arm to stop him hea.ding for the 
table and handed him his tray. "I'll see to him, sir. You get some 
rest." 

Picard nodded his thanks. "You too, Will - that's an order. I 
don't want to hear any more rumours of a ghostly presence bearing a 
remarkable resemblance to my First Officer roaming the ship at 
night." 

Riker grinned. "Of course, 
rumours about your doppelganger, 

there haven't been any similar 
sir," he said pointedly. 

ftPrecisely my point," returned Picard seriously. "We can't 
both keep spending half the night up working - at least one of us 
must be well rested. I have things to check on tonight." The 
reason for their nocturnal visits to departments most involved in 
this mission was so obvious to both men that there was no need to 
discuss it. 

Riker gave in, nodded his acquiescence and they parted 
company. After disposing of their utensils, Picard proceeded 
towards sickbay once again, feeJ.ing that he must be wearing out the 
route to the department with his recent frequent visits - all 
fruitless attempts to see Beverly Crusher. Her well-being remained 
a minor but nagging worry to him amid this plethora of major 
worries. 

He reached the dimly-lit department, crowded with extra beds 
but surprisingly quiet apart from the occasional moan or cough from 
patients. The medical staff showed as shadows moving noiselessly 
between the beds, their faces lit eerily by reflected pinpoints of 
coloured lights from the moni tors. This area, Picard knew.. was 
being kept aside for the most seriously ill and injured casualties; 
most of them were unconscious and many were hooked up to life 
support systems. A shadow detached itself from checking a monitor 
and moved towards the Captain; as it approached him he recognised 
the olive complexion of the department's third in command, Dr. 
Ayubi. He motioned respectfully for silence as Picard began to 
speak and drew him into an adjoining lab and closed the door. They 
both blinked in the comparatively bright light. 
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"What's the situatioll?" 

Ayubi passed a hand wear.il~r over h:is eyes. "'tie' r'e coping 1 

sir. They keep sending us casua).ties, we keep treating them. If 
they survive, we take care of them - if they die, we send the bodies 
back down for thei.r families to dispose of.'t He forced his 
shoulders back. "Sol"'ry. sir. r d:i.dn t t: filf-:!Brl to sound " 

"It's all r:ight. DOCtOl:', 1 understand. Take hea.rt; all 
personnel on the away teams report we're well over the worst of it 
now. The gas clouds are practicaJ.ly illvisible from the bri.dge, ancJ 
one of ·the c:lties has been declared safe." 

AYllbi nodded gratefully. 'I'he 11\Jmhe~~l of incorning 
WOllnded are less 110W - jlls;t no·t less erlough." 

"They won't be les.s eDou&!;h un t:l 1 i;l\(C'!,\/' 'JO :.::; tOt-~'ped." agpeed 

Picard. "Whex'e :i.~,; Dr. Cr'lJsher?" 

HAg;ain?tt 

"No, s:ir. ~.:;t:l.ll.n 

"St:i.l1! 
c,hl"onorneter 

Bu·t ttl8 las·t ·time 1 as~~~~d was 
"t Gn ho'...! rs ago! tt 

tt he chcci(cd the 

"She's doing a mag·nific'<..~.nt job -- I'vEl neVE!}"' SE:E::n ::lnything li}~f,) 

it," Ayub~ said w:Lth admirati,on. 'tI assisted her ~or four hours 
this morn:ing and her stQm~r\a is Ullbelievabls." 

Picard hid his consternati.on with the skill of an eXPQrlenced 
commander_ "You're all doi11g a magnificent job, Doctor," t\9 said. 
"l~et's hope it won't have to be for mllch longer." 

The Arab smiled, looki.ng momentari.ly less tired. "Thank you, 

sir." 

Tt\ey I'sturned to the relative gloom of sickbay, and AyubJ. l.eft 
the Captain's side tlurriedly as tlle Sllbdlled bleepjng of one oe the 
life support machines changed to an ominously flat sOllnding torle. 
Two nurses arrived simultaneously bllt Ayubi shook Lts heaej at ·them 
and began dejectedly to d:lsconnect the appa.r>atIlE. Picard left 
quietly, knowing there was nothing he cO\Jld do ilere. 

As he rounded a corr18r of the 
fast-moving crashed into his legs . 

co,rridor, somettling smaJ_l and 
The Captain grlJnted and bent 

down to rub his assaul-ted kneecaps, glaring at 1;he YOlJflg chil.d who 
was backing away from tlim in wide--eyed alarm. 

"Haven't your parents taught you not to run round corrlers?" he 
demal1ded testily. 

Before the girl could answer, there came the soul)d of many 
small footsteps and a bll2Z of chatter. Picard straj.ghtened up to 
see a party of a dozen chlldren approaching in a more orderly 
fashion, t)eing shepherded along by Wesley Crust}er, who stopped in 
dismay wht~n he saw the ~~uiJ..t:-,/ expreBsJon on the. face of h.i.s 
reca.lcitrant charge. 

"Sha.rma, didn t t: 1 te11 you not to run round (!ol'ners'?" he n.sked 
reproachfully. 
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She ra,n to him and hid her face against his leg, sure of her 
welcome despite the reprimand. He bent down to pick her up and the 
other children clustered round him~ castJ.Ilg una~raidt 
hero-worshipping glances at the Captain. Wesley looked at him 
apologetically over their heads. "I'm sorI'Y, sir. It was an 
accident. I won't let it happen again. f

' 

Picard couldn t·t help being impressed by the easy rappor·t Wesley 
had with the children, and the relaxed easy way he handled them. He 
regarded him with open curiosity. "What are you doing?" 

He shifted the child clinging around his neck to a position 
less likely to res\llt in his own strangulation. "I've been teaching 
the infant class today, sir," he E?xplaJned. "And y.'.i.ght now 1'm 
taking them for a meal before they go to bed." 

That; wi L L cert;ainLy Liven up trw. dining hal. L. thought the 
Captain. He studied the face of the boy before him and frowned as 
he noticed shadows under even his eyes, and fatigue in his face. 
Wesley suddenly flushed under h~s scrutiny and stared at tile floor. 

"I know what you're thj.nking. sir -- I wanted to help after what 
you aai.d to me, truly I did, but - ,t he looked embarrassed - "Mom 
wouldn't J.et me." 

Picard shook his head emphatically. "I wasn't thinking that, 
Wesley. Not everyone can be in the thick of the action - they a.180 
serve who onJ.y look after the children," he improvised rapidly. 

Wesley grinned tiredly, then started and looked past the 
Captain's shoulder, calling, '!Hey, Rix! Leave that alone!" Pi.card 
moved hastily out of his way as he charged down the corridor towards 
his errant pupil, his entourage trailing in his wake, to disentangle 
small fingers from the release control of the fire-fighting 
equipment storf'.:!. 

ftWesley! rf 

The acting ensign glanced back at the Captain, looking very 
harassed. 

"I think you're doing an excE.~lle.nt job!" 

A pleased smile brok~ over Wesley's face before he disappeared 
rather abruptly around the corner, tugged along by the children who 
were informing him in clarion tones and all at once what they woulrl 
be having to eat. Picard grinned to himself and shook his head. 
thinking that, by comparison, perhaps Wesley wa.~~n't gutte so 
aggravating after all. 

As he passed transporter room three the doors opened and the 
bridge officers of the away team emerged, all lit)eral.ly begrimed 
with the characteristic orange duet of Ludros. Yar, a bruise 
swelling purple on a scraped che(~kbone, led the wa.y, chattering 
animatedly to LaForge close beside her. Behind them, Worf carried 
the four sets of breathing apparatuB and Data walked with t\j.s arms 
apparently folded Berons his stomach. T.:<\ey ceased talking when they 
noticed their Captain and halted, and he checked them when they 
would have stood to attention. 

"Is everything all right?H 8!;.,ked Picard. 
somewhat the worse for wear." 

"You all look 
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Val' and Data lool{.ed down at themselves, notic.i.ng for the first 
time their bedraggled appearance. 

"We're fine, "thank you,n replied Ya.t' for all of them.. "We've 
just finished down there." There was pride and relief in her 
voice. "We just completed searchlng the last of the collapsed 
buildings for sllrvivors." 

"That's tremendous!" exclaimed Plcard warmly, relief evldent in 
his voice too. Perhaps now his crew could start taking the rest 
they all needed. "You must all be exhausted after -" He frowned, 
noticing 1.aForge's hand resting lightly on the aeCllrity offj.cer's 
arm. "Geordi, what's - Are YOll all right?" 

The dark-skinned man nodded. his teeth showing white in a wide 
smi.le. "Yes, sir. It '9 just been so windy down th9.re for the last 
hour, my visor has got clogged \lP with the dust blowing around. 
It's no problem, though." He smiled confidently several inches tel 
the left of whel'e l-?ica.rd was standing. "wox·f is going to c.lE-~an it 
out fOT' me. n 

t'That's very thoughtful," commented the Capta1.n, suppressing a 
smile at tl)e burly Klingon's obvious embarrassment. His gaze moved 
to the android beside tlim and turns(j shocked when he reaJ.issd Data 
was cradling an arm. He looked closer. seeing the torn sleeve 
stained with some dark, sticky substance and what was exposed to the 
air between ttHi:! edg"cs of the rip. "Data.! What's happened to yoU?H 

Picard asked sharply. 

The android glanced down unconcernedly at his partly crushed 
arm. ttl sustairled slight damage from falling masonry, sir,tt he said 
brightly. nIt is of no consequence. I ha.ve the requ1red (~quipment 
in my quarters to make the necessary repairs." 

Picard gesttJred helplessly. "You ... Does it hU.pt?H 

"We tried to mal-:.e him bea.m aboa:r'd when 1.1.: happened. but he 
wouldn't,tt irlterjected LaForge, "and he outranks us." 

nTh(:::ot:'t~ ·,,.;as no need, my f"r-:I.end," j. .... eplied 

quite undamaged and I preferred to stay with 
could be of use." 

(>a.ta. "My left 
~YOU ,all as long 

arm Nao 
as I 

"And Data carl do more with one arm than a3.1 of tIS catl with 
two," added Yar, her voice tinged wi.th admiration. 

Tt)€! L.i..eutenant-CornmandEn~ saw tt\a't bis Capta,in still looked 
unconvinced. "There is absolutely 110 cause for concern, sir," he 
assured him earnestly. 

"Very well. See tha·t you receive any assistance you may 
need. t ' Picard's eyes cast over his officers ranged before hirn, 
noting the varying degrees of fatigue ln their faces. and the quiet 
triumph that comes from the knowledge of a worthwhil.e job wel.1. 
done. t'I'm very proud of all of you,tt he said quietly. LaForge and 
Data looked pleased, and Yar positively glowed with pleasure. He 
smi led. "Carryon and take ~are of yourselves; that's an order." 

They took their leave and moved off in a group, their 
converss'tien turning to hot showers and food. A shadow; darK and 
indefinable, crossed Picard's face as he looked at the faint orange 
footprin·ts they .lf~i'i.: behind in a. tr .. ~:i..l on the deck. He turned away 
abruptly and continued briskly along the corridor. finding the 
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thought of Data repairing his own arm distinctly gruesome. 

His destination was holodeck 0 where the majority of the 
medical staff and volunteers were working in triage, treating the 
casualties beamed directly to them. His pace quickened as he saw a 
familiar figure huddled on the floor near the entrance, dark head 
buried in her arms, hands clasped around her shins. He bent down 
and gently touched her shoul.dar. "Counselor, what is it?" 

When she did not respond, he knelt beside her to determine her 
level of consciousness. The doors beB~de them opened to admit a 
nurse guiding a gurney, retreating rapidly towards the turbolift and 
sickbay. Durj.ng the seconds the doors were open, a raucous 
cacophony of noise from wi thin assaul ted their' eardrums; disturbing 
sounds of choking and moaning and retching and sobbing and a child's 
screams. The doors cut off the tumult with startling suddenness, 
and silerlce fell once more in the corridor. 

"Counselor," Picard said again. "Talk to me. tf 

With an obvious effort she lifted her head; unshed tears swam 
in dark eyes in a face deeply lined with strain. 
ga.sped. "Can't .... So much pain, fear ... n 

"Pain," she 

"You've been in there too long." The Captain realised 
immediately what had happened. He tr.ied to lmagine the emotions 
behlnd the sounds of suffering that had shaken him, and how they 
must have been constantly batter.ing her defensive shields, bruising 
her receptive mind. He shuddered. "You need to get away from them 
- from everyone," he said decisively. He tried his best to subdue 
hj.9 own worry and turmoil, guess:Lng that she couldn't shut out 
anyone's feelings right now. "Come on, If11 help you. You'll be 
all right, Deanna." He lifted the eXhausted Betazoid woman to her 
feet and she sagged against him. He supported her, half senseless, 
to the turbolift, which deposited them near her quarters. Once 
inside, she collapsed limply, trembling, fists pressed against her 
temples. He strove to overcome the alarm he felt. 
anything I can do for you?" he asked quietly. 

"Is there 

After a minute she whispered something in her native language, 
but it was not one of the few phrases she had taught him so he did 
not understa.nd what she wanted. Then one of her ar-ms moved vaguely 
towards her computer console, and going over to it, Picard saw that 
the music selector was on standby. He touched the control and a 
hauntingly beautiful melody played softly on some kind of reed pipes 
spilled soothingly into the room. He listened, enchanted, to the 
intricate harmony weaving a spell of tranquillity, and did not 
realise his eyelids were drooping until he swayed on his feet and 
had to open his eyes to regain his balance. He cast a guilty look 
at the Counselor, and saw with some relief that she was not shaking 
so badly, although she kept moving restlessly as though unable to 
find a comfortable position. He had an idea and crossed to the wall 
slot - surely her food proceSBO.r would bG progl."'ammed fox" -? - Yea, 
there, Behallan tea! He lifted the cup of greenish liquid carefully 
and set it down on the table beside her bed. Her eyes opened as the 
bitter aroma of the restorative herbal o:t'.ew native to her planet 
reached her nostrils. She uncurled a lit~le, weakly smiling her 
thanks at the Captain. She struggled to sit up and he helped her, 
propping up the pillow to support her. Her long, slender fingers 
closed around the comforting warmth of the cup and she sipped at the 
tea, some of the strain easing from her features. She raised one 
hand to remove the hairpin from her bun and soft waves of dark hair 
cascaded onto her shoulders, framing tl)e delicate face. Her lips 
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parted and she tried to speak, but he forestalled her. 

"Please don't try to talk, Counselor. Just rest quietly. 
Don't even think ab01Jt coming back OTl duty until yoU hear from me. 
Call me if you need anything." 

Her eyes closed and as he watched anxiously from the door. her 
expressive face relaxed towards sleep. He let himself out of the 
room quietly; the door closed on the muted alien music and the 
exhausted alien woman. 

He entered his own qua.rters, ch:~eply Yvor'.ri.ed about her. blaming 
himself for not ct\ecking on her personally earlier, instead of 
relying on the briaf exchanges. 1:h£?:-"td had via communicators. Hc.,!'d 

had no idea it wOllld have affected her so severely. but now. with 
the benefit of hindsight, it seemed blindingly obvious that such 
constant, close contact with stressed, suffering people would affect 
her mental shielding. He could only hope fervently that the 
solitude or her cabin with the familiarity or her native music would 
comfort her, and all.ow tler abused system to heal itself, and that 
there would be no long-term effects. 

Picard stared at his reflecti.on in the bathroom mirror. 
doing a very good job of protecting your office,~s, are YOll, 
Jean"-Luc'?" he asked his image sarcastically. 

"Not 

As he showered, he considered the cost of this mission, growing 
all the time; his crew exhausted but battling on valiantly through 
their fatigue to save lives; Tasha's bruised face; the intricate 
device that enabled Geordi to see, and Data's unique biomechanicsl. 
bodi-", both damag;ed (he pra';"-'Gd on 1:,.' ternpora.r·:i.ly); the sensitJve 'I'roi. 
injured in a way that could only be imagined ... And what of the 
ship's Doctor? He scowled, stepped out of ·the showgej only half 
dried, and paged sickbay. Ayubi rosponded and informed him that Dr. 
Crusher had just gona off duty, sounding as if he didn't q"lte 
believe it himself. Picard thanked him and dropped wearily onto his 
bed, his worry about her reduced a few degrees by the news. He 
rubbed the back or his neck and only now realised the tension ache 
had been there for days. He reache<j again for the intercom, vagtlely 
surprised at the heaviness of his arm. 

"Captain to bridge. 
back against his pillows, 
his effort to stay alert, 
the bridge. 

Everything all right up there?" He leaned 
his chin minking onto hiB chest despite 
at least for the duration of contact with 

"All llnder control here. sir," replied the voice of the science 
off1cer who had rel:lev~'cl him earliet'o "Numbers of incoming 
CB9tlalties have slowed to a trickle and the second city has just 
been declared safe for habitation." 

"Mmm. ("eBt bi.en - Uh, thanks. Good work." he mumblGd, not· 
very coherently. He cut the connection with an effort, ordered the 
lights down and stretched out. Sleep came, but flot gradually, after 
a comfortable descent into relaxation of aching muscles; it arrived 
with all the subtlety of a sledgehammer blow, as it does when the 
body has been denied rest for too long; the kind of sleep that 
guarantees a bad headache upon awakening, almost as if the body 
wreaks revenge on its owner for tlo1: taking better care of j.t. 

His subconscious still haunted his m:tnd wi ttl strange dreams; 
disturbing, fleeting images. superseded by others. He dreamed of 
Gecrdi operating on his own eyes; of Data crushed to biomechanical 
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pulp but still assuring him earnestly that it didn't matter; of 
hundreds of ti.ny children crawling like ants over Troi's face and 
her putting her hands over her ears to stop them reaching her brain; 
of Beverly coming towards him with a phaser to take his life as 
payment for hi.s crime, which seemed only right - and everyone, 
everyone wore a mantle of the thick orange-red dust that Jack had 
been covered in when they beamed aboard; that had stuck to his deae] 
face and permeated his clothing and only the blood from his wounds 
had been thick enough to wash it away. 

Picard awoke, sweating coldly in the darJ<ness, his head 
pounding, his throat raw as if he had been shout:lng. He froze rig.id 
as Jack spoke to helm. 

tfWake up, please, sir; you've got to wa,ke up!" 

He grabbed at the hand that was shaking his shoulder and 
hoarsely called up the lights. He squinted blearily at the tousled 
figure whose ¥lris·t he was clutching, and let go .immediatel~l, sinki.ng 
back onto the pillows with relief so powerful lt left him dizzy. He 
licked his lips. "What on eax,th are ~/ou doing, Wesley?" he 
demanded. "What time is it?" 

"03. 00 hour:::~. sir. I -- " 

"Why are you here?" he asked hazily. flThis isn't your room." 

"You've got to 
begged the boy, his 
anxiety. 

corne, sir, please. 
eyes looking huge 

It's Mom. Please come," 
in the pale face lined with 

Picard sat up so fast the rooto spun around him. He reached for 
his dressing robe. "Wha't' 8 wrong wi th her'?" 

"She's having onG of her bad dreams again and I can't wake her 
up, tf came the b.reathlJ~ss explanation. 

The Captain stopped half-way through tying his belt. "You woke 
me up because ghe's having a bad dream?" He stared .incredulously at 
the son of his old friend. "What am I supposed to do about it? I 
can't just walk in on her when she's _ " 

"You don't understand!" Wesley bi.t his lip to control his 
cry. "It'g real:ly bad this time - usually I can take care of her, 
b\lt she won't wake up. Please come, sir, I don't know who els9 to 
a.sk. She'll listen to you. You d.id say. "Hi.s voice trailed off 
and he moved agitatedly towards the door. 

"Yes, I did, didn't 11" said Picard, 
Burely someone better - the Counselor ... 
remembering the condition she'd been in. 
genuine fear in the boy's eyes. 

half to himself. "But 
,. He cut himself off. 

He rose, d.isturbed by the 

They sped along the deserted corridor and Picard spared a 
glance for the worried young race beside him. SureL'!), he thought 
fuzzily, it's the parents who are meant to get up in the night to 
see to their chi cdren. IBn' t that ~!hat parents do? He shool< his 
head to cleal'" the cloudy remnan·ts of sleep from his mind. "What do 
you mean by 'usually'?" he asked brusquely. "How often does she 
have these nightmares?" 

Wesley's urgent pa.ce d.1.d not slacken as he answered. ttNot 
often, but when she's got really worn out or upset, then it 
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happens~ The last time was the da.y we beamed aboard. n 

A picture flashed before Picard's eyes of her standing on his 
bridge, like a ghost from his past, defending her son against him 
that first day, and <3.nother memo.r~'f later, when he ha.d gone to heT' 
office to offer her a transfer and had made a complete idiot of 
himself by misunderstanding everything she'd tried to say to him, 
and his feeble parting line, "I hope we can be friends, Doctor." He 
groaned inwardly. A hand tugged hesitantly at his sleeve and he 
realised they had reached the threshold of the suite shared by the 
Crushelos. Wesley led him throug.h to his mother's room, then hung 
back in the dool'way, his eyes fixed worriedly on the subject of 
t"heir concern. 

Picard looked at ttle woman writhing in the torment of some 
inescapable nightmare, then glanced questioningly at her son, not 
sure what was expected of him, but Wesley just shook his head and 
blu~ted out, "Help her," and backed Ollt through the door into the 
sing room, leaving them alone together. He watched her 
he.lpJ.essly for a minute. He CQuid not make out the words she was 
whispering to herself; her head threshed from side to side as if in 
unbearable pain. Shadows under her eyes were startling purple 
smudges against white skin. 

The Captain approached the bed slowly and his mouth set in a 
hard line when he picl<.ed out her husband's name from the endless 
stream of words she was muttering. He tried not to listen; she 
seemed to be begging him to forgive her for Bomething. He silently 
damned LudroB to hell. - was it going to hurt everyone he cared 
about? He moved nearer in sudden alarm when he spotted blood on the 
bedcover. A fist waB crushing a fold of blanket in its grasp and he 
saw t.hat the back of the hand was marked by long;, deep scratches, 
oozing blood. He hesitated no longer, but bent over the bed and 
shook its distressed occupant, gently at firat, then harder. It had 
no eff'ect and as he paused, wondering what to do nex.t, he saw her 
right hand move to her left, fingers bent with blood-stained nails 
ready to inflict more damage. 

Hastily he caught hold of the offending wrist, thinking, Mon 
dietl, i8 thi8 what We8Ley meant by Looking after her? The wrlst 
fought to be free of his restraint and tugged him off balance and he 
found himself sitting unexpectedly on the edge of the bed, still 
clutching the w.rist as it strained to reach the injured hand. 
"Beverly, wake up! t, he ordered. "You're having a bad dream." She 
stopped struggling; and lay tensely, her head tilted as if listening;, 
her breathing ragged and harsh. 
he repeated, "Wake UPt Beverly. 

Encouraged by such an improvement, 
It's all right. It's Jean-Luc." 

When he spoke his name, she suddenly flung himself uppight into 
his arms, hugging him fiercely, cr';/ing and laughing; all at once. 
"Oh, .Jack, Jack! I've had such an awful dream! n Picard sat r:i.gid 
with shock, holding her by automatic reflex,' staring numbly at the 
tangled auburn hair on the head leaning against his chest. Words 
poured from her. "Oh, Jack. I dreamed you'd been killed and your 
captain brought home your body and there was orange d(Jst in your 
hair and I hadn't told yOlJ about the baby and I was so afr~j.d and 
lonely, I was going to _ " 

"Beverly!tt His voice cracked on her name as he found the 
strength to hold her away from him and shake her slightly. God knew 
he didn't want to be here doing this, hearing; this. feeling this ... 

Her eyes came open and stared at him, not eeeing him, he knew, 
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but who she wanted to be there. 
begged. 

f'Please, BeverlYt wake up," he 

She smiled slowly. "I am awake, darling. It was only a dream 
the baby's fine, he's in the nursery with Wes, everything's all 

right." She pulled away from his support and sat up, leaving his 
neck feeling cold where her arms had been and pushed back the 
tangled blanJ<ets to free her legs. Picard watched in growing alarm 
as she padded barefoot over to the mirror and sat on the stool 
before it. She picked up a hairbrush and began brushing the tangles 
from her hair with regular, methodical strokes. She smiled a little 
vacantly at his stunned reflection in the glass. "What shall we do 
today, dal'ling? I thought we mj.ght take Wes and the baby out for a 
picnic by the lake." 

Picard stood up irresolutely. What was wrong with her? She 
appeared to be a"'7ake but she didn't know him. Was she still asleep, 
and dreaming all this? - surely their cool, reserved doctor didn't 
walk in her sleep? yat that was a mora praferable theory than that 
the strain of dealing with the Ludrosans had proved too much for 
her, and her mind had regressed in time to spare her the pain she 
had s,lffel'ed since. He did nat know what: to do - this "'as outside 
his experience, and command training had not included dealing with 
somnambulists on the oyllabus. He clung to the hope that was all 
this was. He only recalled vaguely that people said you weren't 
supposed to awaken them. So he wouldn't. He advanced towal:'ds her, 
feeling curiously apprehensive, and tried to sound more confident 
than he felt. "Come on, Beverly, back to bed now. n 

She replaced the hairbrush carefully and seemed to look right 
through him. "No, Jack. I don't want to. r mi.ght have that dream 
again." 

He marvelled that whatever was going on inside her head could 
be 80 resl to her. t'But it's not time to get up yet," he said 
persuasively. "It's otill night." 

"Oh.'· This seemed to make sense to her. t'AII right." She 
stood up and he reached an arm around her shoulders to g\lide her 
back to bed. Half way across the room her steps faltered and she 
stopped. 

t'Come on, YOlJ're nearly there," coaxed Picard, his eyes fixed 
on their goal. When she di,d not move, he looked at her and saw 
disorientation cracking her calm~ mask-like expression. She glanced 
around wi]_dly, then back at him, and he steeled himself as he saw 
horrified reali.sation dawn with agonigj.ng slowness in her eyes. Her 
knees buckled suddenly and he caught her before she fell. "It's all 
right," he said eof."tly. manoeuvp:lng her to the bed. She sa.t down, 
shaking, and covered her face with a hand in a gesture eerily 
similar to the one her son had used a few days previously. 

"I'm sorry," she sai,d, her voice catching on the words. 
made a fool of myself', ha.ven't I? Please go away now." 

"I've 

nNo, you haven't, a.nd I'm not goj.ng anywhere just Yi:1t," he 
replied firmly. There was no way he could leave her in this state, 
no matter how inviting the thought of resuming his own interrupted 
slumber might be. He wrapped the half of the blanket she wasn't 
sitting on around her trembling shoulders, and Bat beside her. 

"I'm Barry," she said again. 
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"Please don't apologise." Picard felt quite unnerved by her 
continued, unnatural calm - he would have had a better idea of how 
to treat her if she was howling her eyes out, which was surely what 
she ought to be doing. 

She picked at a loose thread in the blanket, her face averted 
from him. "Mother and father used to be angry wherl I sleepwalked," 
she said flatly. 

"Why'lft 

She shrugged. "I had to promise not to tell anyone about it so 
they wouldn't be embarrassed by their odd daughter. In fact, my 
whole existence was an embarrassment to them." 

"What do you mean?" asked Picat'd t reso.1.ved to keep her taJ k.ing 
as long as she would in the hope of easing some of her rigid 
tension. 

"They never wanted children," she explained, still in that 
flat, monotonous tone. "I was a very late baby, totally unplanned. 
A mistake. They didn't know what to do with me - I was an intrllsion 
in their well-ordered lives. They preferred it when I was kept out 
of their way. so I figured out very early on in my life hOH to cope 
with problems myself. I never let them see me upset becatJse it 
irritated them. My pareJ1ts were never there when 1 needed them so I 
learned never to need anyone.'· 

}'·Ott "Learned l.veL ~~ ·thought P:i.oaJ:'d, full of SOPPOW for her. 

"But you never stop trying to win their approval, do YOtl? No 
matter l)ow obvious it is you'll never got it.f' 

Picard shook his head. bemused. 
like anything in my childhood." 

"I don't knoH. This isn't 

"They made large donations to 
pillars of the community. Fathel' 
see a specialist quite regularly. 
for the medical profegsion. tt 

local hospitals - veritable 
had a c8I'diac problem; he had to 

They bath had a lot of respect 

"Is thai: why ;;lOU became a doctor?" 

"1 only war~ted them to be proud of me. 
whispered. 

Just once," she 

t'Oh~ Beverlyf tt Picard groaned softly in an agony of 
helplessness. 

'tIt didn't make any difference. of course. But it didn't 
matter. I enjoyed my tra~ning, particularly the academic aspect of 
it. I wasn't so comfortable coping with the patients but I got by. 
I started dOing research in my own time. It was a useful way of 
helping people without having to gat .. involved with them." 

Or Letting them get cLoBe to you, t'ealised Picard, beginning to 
understand more about thj.s enigmatic woman than he had ever imagined 
possible. 

"I spent all my spare time worKing, so before long the other 
students stopped asking me to go out with them for meals and visits 
and left me alone. I got more wrapped up in my research in between 
my studying. But then I started having problems with my medical 
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training." She smiled, a small, grim emile. "No doubt you've 
noticed my bedside manner leaves a lot to be desired. Well, it was 
much worse then. Patients al\tJays wanted to talk about their 
problems and their families - and they'd want me to help them and 
reassure them. I just didn't know how to do that - I couldn't 
understand how they expected talking about their worries to solve 
anything when they should have been getting on and doino something 
about them." A frown of frustration creased her forehead, as if 
this was still beyond her comprehension. Picard thought it best not 
to interrupt her to offer his own opinion at this point. She 
continued. "During my fourth year of training, I was on the verge o~ 
being dropped because of' my 'cold, unfeeling attitude' to patients. 
The situation was something of a predicament for the faculty, 
because my academic work was always the beet in the class." She 
stated this matter-of-factly, with no pride or sense of achievement. 

Picard shifted his position slightly. 
to learn .how to relate to people." 

"You never had a chance 

"A poor excuse." she said. TheIl her expression B')~tened. 
"Anyway, one da:,!" a young Starfleet cadet fell down a. flight of 
stairs in a shopping mall and landed on top of me!" She noticed -the 
Captain's involtlntary grin. 'lYes, I suppose you already know that 
story, don't YOtl?" 

"1 heard about the matching sprained ankles, 8tld a very heated 
lecture on the subject or cadets not watching where they're going 
given by a highly attractive young medical student." 

She smiled reminiscently. HI don't know what came. over me - I 
didn't make a habit of shouting at strangers. This stranger - he 
wouldn't leave me alone. All the excuses I'd perfected over the 
years to avoid going out with people never worked with him. He 
wouldn't take 'no' for an answer.,t 

"He always: was a single-minded indl.vidual," observed Picard. 

"I learned so much from him," the Doctor said wonderingly, as 
~f even now she couldn't believe it. "He taught me how to be 
genuinely interested in people and their lives, to stop being so 
afraid of them and to enjoy their company. He had so many friends, 
and they all welcomed me and included me in everything. I couldn't 
understand why, but it was a wonderful world to be part of, instead 
of on the outside, always looking in. I got better at dealing with 
patients - there was no more talk of my being dismissed. I had to 
suspend my research - I never seemed to have time for it any more. 
We both graduated our respectj.ve academies with honours and we got 
married and I was happier than I'd ever dreamed anyone could ever 
be. Life was a different colour - like a rainbow! Of course, when 
he was assigned to his ship and away for long periods we missed each 
other a lot, but his friends were very kind to me, and I enjoyed my 
work at the hospital and resumed my research, and we planned our 
lives around his shore leaves. We kept in touch b;y tapes and 
subspace comm when we could, and the time we spent together was so 
special it made up for the partings. When Wes was born we had 
everything we ever wanted. Jack adored him and we made such plans! 
I was going to be the best mother there had ever been and our baby 
was going to be the happiest. At the very least," she said, 
suddenly fierce, "I was always going to be there for my son wh"n he 
needed me, And then, one day -" She fell silent, and the spark of 
animation faded from her eyes and life !:leernHd 1;0 dr'ain out of her. 
With a visible effort she continued. "One day a Starfl.eet chaplain 
turned up at the hospital to see me, and not long after that you 
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arr~ved, so 1 had to believe what he'd told me, and it was all. 
over. A door slammed shut and the colours died and it was all grey 
again. I went straight back to myoId ways." Her face contorted. 
"It was almost as if he'd never existed. All he'd taught me was for 
nothing - I cOllldntt believe it on my own. I couldn't bear anyone's 
company but my son's. I must have hurt all our friends very badly 
when I rejected all their offers of help. I realised that caring 
for people doesn't always work. There was no point in trying any 
more - apart from Wes, of C01Jrse. I couldn't switch off my feelings 
for him - and I wouldn't have made the effort to survive that time 
if it hadn't been for hirrl." 

There was a long silence. Picard felt overwhelmed with the 
am01Jnt of information he had received in such a short space of 
time. He wanted to put her right about 80 many, many things, to 
break through the wa].l she'd spent most of her life constructing to 
hide behind, and free her from this pitiful isolation, but he held 
back, sensing strongly that there was much she had not yet spoken of 
that would ellsble him to understarld j1er even better, and he wanted 
to keep her talking. He was still concerned by her preternatural 
calm as she sat unmoving beside himf and wondered j.f her unyielding 
self-control would break tonight. If it did not. at this time when 
her normalJ.y impenetrable defences were pract~cally non-existent 
(due. he supposed, to ttlC after-effects of her sleepwalkirlg and the 
nightmare f Whatever that had been about), he feared it never would, 
and what became of' a person who never', o.:~ver, gave into their 
feelings? 

He noticed she was shivering. He passed tler the dressing robe 
draped over the back of a chair~ and ]_ooked away politely while she 
Pllt it on over her nightgown. She leaned bec~( against the we].1, 
pulled the blanket over her knees and hugged a pIllow to her 
stomach, resting her chin on it. Picard changed his position from 
the bed to ·the chair so he could face her. She glanced up as he 
moved. looking t ired and pale, and very vulne.rable. "You aren't 
going?" He thought he detected panic in her voi.ce. 

"No, I'm just: f.1.dgeting," he l"eassU.red her. He nodded towards 
the I'cbe she woro. "That's nearly the same colour as the dress you 
wore to the party the year Stargazer was in spacedock for 
Christmas," he remarked. She stered at him in surprise. Hie face 
was screwed up with an exaggerated effort to rernember. "It was long 
and floaty, sea green, and you wore YO\lr hair up with a sort 
of ... " his ha.nds clums:t.ly sketched a small tiara in the atr •.. 
tf1.~hi..ng in :Lt." 

tier j1ead tilted in acknowledgement. HW(;..~ll rememhered t 

Captain. May I ask why?" 

"Ma.dam, you underestim':).te you.rself!" returned Picard, bringing 
a ghost of a smile to her I:Lps. "Don j t you 'think I was.n.' t intrigued 
to meet this beslltiful young wife with whom my First Officer was 
besotted'?" T-lis 
dance togethe.r, 

eyebrows rose in mock reproach. 
as protocol demanded.'f 

t'You and I had one 

"You trod on my foot!~t she recalled. 

Picard looked embarrassed. "YOll were very polite about 
You spent the rest of the evening dancing with your husband. 
never seemed to ti.re - you were both still going strong when 
the par·ty." 

it. 
You 

1 left 

She relaxed a lit1:J.e, rel.·I.ving the past. "That was a wonderflll 
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party. I was so proud of him." 

"Beverly." 

She glanced at her husband's friend, mildly curious at the 
hesitation in his voice, still warmed by the memory of that happy 
time. 

"Tell me why you came to the Enterprise." 
pleading in his voice. 

There was a note of 

She sighed and hugged the pillow tighter to herself. "I think 
I hated you for a. while," she said frankly. He nodded; he had 
expected that and was only relieved to hear her use the past tense. 
"I was - 1 found things ... difficult for a time. I kept •.. 
forgetting it had happened. When I woke up in the mornings, I still 
expected his tapes to arrive, and the little presents he used to 
send. I kept making plans in my head for our next shore leave, for 
things to tell him on tapes." She shook herself and continued a 
little more steadily. "But when I could - when I started to watch 
his old mail tapes again, I began to notice just how many times your 
name cropped up in stories and anecdotes he told me." She stared 
intensely at the hologram of him beside the bed. "I joined 
Starfleet because they let me take Wes with me, and Jack always 
wanted hj,m to know and love space as much as he did. We couldn't 
take him, so I did." She reached out for the hologram, smiled a 
little at the image of the man proudly holding their baby. "And I 
came to your ship because I was curious to know what kind of man had 
commanded my husband's loyalty enough for him to die for." She 
looked at the Captain whose eyes were fixed on the floor, his cheeks 
flaming. "I had found myself thinking about you more and more. You 
shared more of Jack's life than. I did, you saw a different side to 
him. You must have known him better in many ways ..• 1 thought by 
coming here, 1 might understand him better. 1 wanted ... to know 
more about him." 

"I wish you had told me," he reproached her gently. "It has 
been my dearest wish to talk with you about him, but you must 
realise my position - the first move had to come from you." 

She flushed and thumped her pillow into a more comfortable 
shape. "It wasn't like I thought," she admitted, embarrassed. 

"Wh.at wasn't?tt The Captain's bewilderment was obvious. 

"You don't like Wesley!" she blurted out accusingly, her face 
burning. 

Picard leaned back in the chair, his hands clasped with fingers 
interlaced. "Ah." How could he expect her to understand if he 
tried to explain his conflicting feelings about her son, when he 
himself did not? 

"And I had - I have,tt she corrected herself, "no idea how you 
felt about Jack. For all r know you could have been just another 
- " 

"You have no right to say that!" snapped Picard, coming to his 
feet, his eyes blazing. 

She looked up at him. 
no idea. 

"As I said," she replied mildly, "r have 
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"I'm sorry. Of course you haven't." He made himself sit down 
and tried to speak calmly. "Jack was an excellent First Officer -
and my best friend, and I sent him to his death that day. I will 
always wonder if it would have made any difference if I'd sent fewer 
men with him, or more, or if I'd been there too. I've never been 
able to forgive myself for what happened." She watched changing 
emotions shadow his face as she listened to the words she had wanted 
to hear for so many years. He continued with difficulty. "I 
haven't lost many men under my command," adding bitterly, "as deep 
space missions go, bu·t," he stared into nothingness, reliving old 
memories, "I've mourned all of themj Jack most and longest of all. 
That night, when I knew he was dead and I couldn't even get to 
him ... 't His hands clenched convulsively 89 he remembered the agony 
of guilt and helplessness; the flaming .x·ow wl.th his chief security 
officer who had tried to prev~mt him beaming back down; the 
incongruous beauty of t:he black, velvet sky st:rewn \--lith diamond 
bright stars above the chill desert night; the weight of the limp, 
lifeless body of his friend in his arms. He looked at her almost 
pleadingl~l. "Don't (-3V~~P th:i.nk J didn't: care. n 

She bowed her head to hide her face from him. "Thank YOll," she 
whispered. "You don't know hoW lorlg I've wanted to hear that. It 
gives his death ... some meaning." 

"You could have asked 1 't he said softly. 

The Doc·tor reached up to push he.r hair back and w.i.nced as she 
bent her hand. She glanced briefly at the scratches, stiff with 
drying blood, and hastily thrust her hand j.nto her dressing robe 
pocket in an attempt to C(lrlceaJ. i.ts condition from the man watclling 
her. 

t'It'g a little late for that," he pointed out gently. She 
looked embarrassed. nIt must have been quite some dream." His 
voice was very quiet, his tone encouraging. 

She shifted her position on the bed wretchedly, almost angrily, 
as if llnable to endure even the rnemory of it. The captain waited 
patiently. Her chin sank into the pillow ahe still clutched to her 
chest. "Have YOtl noticed the awful dust?" she asked eventually, her 
voice muffled. "It's on everyone." 

Picard nodded, grimac ing;. "I l<now. Itt s horr.i ble. J. was 
dreaming about it." He checked himself and looked at her, 
.Burpr.ised. "How did ~YOU ... ?n 

"It was in his hair," she said unsteadilY. 
it out but it was sticky." 

"1 tm sorry, 
uncertainly. 

I thought I'd got it all ... " 

"I tried brushing 

He trailed off 

"It's all right. I've realised these past few days that he 
must have been covered in it." She began to shiver agaj.n, and 
hugged the pillow to herself more tightly. Picard started to move 
towards her in concern, but she shook her head and began to speak 
rapidly, a quality of desperation in her voice making the hairs on 
the back of his neck prickle. tf.Jean-Luc, have you ever done 
something; you've hated yourself for. and however' much time passes, 
the guilt never goes away?" 

"We've just been talking about it," he said simply. He 
wondered what was coming. 
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"There's something I've never told anyone." Her shaking was 
getting worse, her breathing fast and shallow. He was becoming 
increasingly worried about her. 

"Try to tell me," he said gently. 

She shook her head; wanting him to know, he COllld see, but 
unable to say j.t. "Yol1'11 never trust me again," she got out 
through chattering teeth. 

"If you trust me with a secret that?s hurting you this badly, 
how could T not trust you in return?" She looked down at him, 
tormented. and he coul.d see her longing to believe him. "You can 
tell me. cherie, it's only words." 

She began to twist the plain gold band around and around her 
finger in agitation. He noticed its existence for the first time 
a.nd with inward surprise - he had looked for but: never seen her 
wearing her wedding ring sirlce stle had been aboard. "Do 
remember you came to see me the day before the funeral? 
me his thtngs." 

"Of course," 

"There was a mail tape. He hadn't ope,ned t t. " 

you 
You brought 

Picard cast his mind back. He recalled his own dread at the 
meeting; how hollow his words of condolence had Bounded in the quiet 
room; how unnervingly calm the widow had been. Until - he had 
passed over the box of her husband's possessions. A long-buried 
memory rose to 'the surface of ])i8 mind with startling clarj.ty. Her 
hand had delved among the clotheB, ·the holograms, "the medals and 
other personal, effects, apparently searching, and had picked alIt a 
rnail tape she seemed to recognise. Her eyes had fixed onto the 
seal, still unbroken and firmly in place? and her expressj,on had 
crumpled and she had fled to stand by the window, staring unseeingly 
outside, clutching the tape tightly. Picard had approached her 
cautiously, asking her if she was all right, if there was anything 
he could do, but she had. given no s:i.gn tha.t she had even hE)Brd h:i.rn. 
She had remained motionless, almost catatorlic, for several minutes 1 

and the spell was ()niy broken when her infant son trotted i.nto the 
room, careflllly carrying a plate bearJ,ng a sandwich several i,nches 
thick, stuffed with a weird and wonderful assortment of fillings, 
both sweet and savoury, and topped with a melting blob of iCR 

cream. He had preserlted the concoction pro\ldly to his mother, 
declaring it to be her lunch. She had collapsed into helpless 
Inughter y hllgging her 80n close to her, and soon afterwards had bid 
the Captain a polite farewell. 

"I remember seeing ttle tape. It arrj.ved a few days after - too 
late for him to see it. Was it from you?" 

She nodded once, ,tightly, her eyes averted from his. Picard's 
mind whirled with increasingly ridiculous scenarios. "Do you want 
to tell me what was in it?" He hoped against hope she wasn't going 
to tell him she'd been having an affair because he didn't think 
there was anything he could say to make her feel less guilty about 
that. When she spoke again, stle appeared to have ctlanged the 
subject completely and his mind had to make another leap back in 
time to keep up with her. 

·'Three months before he died, Stargazer stopped over in 
spacedock to undergo warp drive B,djustmer\ts. The crew all got a 
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fortn~ghtts leave.'t 

"Yes, I remember." 

"Jack came come. We had a wonderful holiday, the three of UB, 
Just like a normal family." A faint smile touched her lips for a 
second, then was gone. "That tape - it took me a long time to get 
the words just right. I had a surprise to tell him about. I'd much 
rather have told him in person, but he wouldn't be home again in 
time." She fell silent for a long time, her eyes closed, until the 
Captain began to wonder if she had fallen asleep. She finally spoke 
again, so quietly he had to strair) to make out her words. t'l was 
pregnant." 

The words hung in the air like oil droplets suspended in water, 
and nothing between them would eve~' be the same again. Picard 
swallowed hard several times. "Jack never knew.t. It was not a 
question - his friend would never have been able to keep that news 
to himself. 

"No. tt She star(.~d blindly at the hologram. 
wouldn't have been so hard if he'd known." 

"Somehow, it 

He thought back to the fitted black dress, the wind playing 
through her hair, the toddler standing sturdily beside her, 
regarding the proceedings with solemn itlterest. "It didn't show at 
the funeral." 

"1 know." 

"What .happened?" he a91(~':!d gently. 

She shifted her position uneasily on the bed. "What 
happened ... was ... T ... " She stopped, sha.k.ing her head. "I can't 
tell you. It doesn't matter. Please leave me alone flOW." Her 
fingers twisted together wretchedly in her lap. He could see she 
was balanced precariously on the knj.fe-edge between her great nBed 
to share her life-shadowing burden and her fear at having already 
revealed her vulnerability. He knew that l.f he left now, when she 
had struggled to tell him this much, she would withdraw into herself 
permanently and neither he, nor probably anyone else, would ever be 
allowed this close to her again. He moved to sit on the edge of the 
bed and took her uninjured hand in both of his. "Yes, you can tell 
me," he told her firmly. ,tYou're nearly there." 

She clutched his hands with surprising strength, her breath 
coming in choking sobs. nOh, Jean-Luc, don't hate me ... I couldnf·t 
face having it, I felt so alone - I couldn't talk to anyone about 
it; no-one knew. I already loved Wes, but another unknown life 
might have come between us. I was all Wes had, and he was still 
hardly more than a baby - he needed me. I wouldn't have been able 
to love a new baby. The day after the funeral, I got some pills and 
in the evening, just after I'd put Wes to bed, I put "them on the 
table in front of me and just stared at them. I don't know how long 
for; hours, I think.,t Picard's hands were crushed painfully in hers 
and her head bowed to h~de her shame from him. "I knew it wouldn't 
hurt mUCh, just the cramps and the bleeding - it would have been all 
over by morning"tt 

Picard realised that he WBS holding his breath, and made 
himself exhale slowly. He could feel his stomach muscles 
contracting in empathy with her searing emotions. 



She continued unsteadily, "I picked up the pills to take them, 
and just as I did the door opened and Wes came in. He had blue 
pyjamas with spaceships on. He asked me if I was all right - said 
he thought he'd heard me crying. I WBsn 1 t, of course - he's never 
seen or heard me cry," she added with a touch of bleak pride. "He 
climbed onto my lap and hugged me and told me he'd look after me. 
He was three years old, Jean-Luc." He squeezed her hand, but did 
not speak. She went on hoarsely, "1 took him back to bed and tucked 
him in and read him to sleep with a story. Then I went back to the 
kitchen and flushed the pills down the sink." A clenched fist 
pressed against her mouth. "It was Jack's child I was carrying, for 
God's sake! I couldn't just... I'm a doctor .. that's against 
everything I believe in. I knew we'd have to manage somehow." She 
drew a shaky breath, and her voice faltered on her next words. 
"Exactly one week later I had a miscarriage." 

The Captain closed his eyes momentarily. He understood 
intellectually what she had told him, but he supposed only another 
woman could fully identify with the emotional loss she had suffered, 
enduring it alone, as she had, and so soon after the death of her 
husband. He remembered suddenly an incident which had puzzled him a 
month earlier, htlt had subsequently forgotten. He had entered 
sickbay late one night, unnoticed, and had seen Beverly cradling j.n 
her arms the latest twenty-four hour addition to the Enterprise's 
complement. The expression downturned to the baby was tender and 
loving beyond any he could have imagj.ned seeing on the CMO's face, 
but there had also been 90me indefinable hunger~ some deep sadness 
in her elles. He had withd1'awn stlentlll, oddlll troubled and feellng 
as though he had intruded on a very private Rcene. Now he 
understood. 

"It wasn't your fault," he managed. 

"How can you say that!" ahe cried desperately. t'It so nearly 
was my fault that it makes no difference. I came with:!n seconds of 
taking those pills; of killtng Jack's bahy." 

"But you didn't!" Picard caught her shoulders in hi.s hands a.rId 

shook ller gerltly. "Listen to me! You didn't take those pills. It 
wasn't your fault. YOlI can't be aure you'd have swall.owed them even 
if Wesley hadn't interrupted ~/ou. Do you hear me, Beverly? Having 
the intention to do sonlething doesn't make a shred of difference in 
lifo - not until you do it. And ;?ou didn't do it." 

"But I betrayed Jack," she said unevenly. 

"You d~d not. Stop being so hard on yourself." Picard reached 
out to tilt her chln upwards gently, making her look at him. 
"Remember you told me I knew him better in some ways than you?" She 
noelded, her eye9 fearfully on his face. "Well, you were obvious.ly 
right about that, because I know, with no shadow of doubt, that he 
would have understood how you felt, how alone you were, and have 
forgiven you, even if you had carried out your intention." 

She seemed to be having tl"'"oubl(.,,:; wi th her brea.thing. n J. don I t 
think I feel very wall," she told him faintly. Her eyes were wide 
with fright as she began to labour for air. 

"I'm not at all surprised," Picard said gently. He knew what 
was happening to her at last, even though she didn't seem to. 
"Don't fight it. Let me help you." He touched her shoulder and she 
half-collapsed agalnst his chest with a stifled crll and clung to 
him, desperate fo.r the cornfor·t his arms offered. HH mur'mured 
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something to soothe her and suddenly, finally, her conscious will 
lost to her Dubconsc.ious needs and a great storm of weeping broke 
from her. She cried as someone might who never had before, who 
didn't know how. The rack1.ng sobs were wrenched violently from her, 
as if the escape of each one was physically painful for her, and a 
disgrace. Picard held her close to him, bowing his head to rest on 
hers as it buried into his shoulder. Her hair smelt faintly of 
roses. The great depth of her distress brought an ache to his 
throat, and his own eyes were not entirely dry by the time her sobs 
gradually subsided, an eternity later. She leaned against him 
drowsily and they remained quietly for some time until Picard found 
himself almost dozing off. He stirred and withdrew his arm, stiff 
and aching from its awkward position around her shoulders. She took 
the tissues he offered and rubbed listlessly at her red, swollen 
eyes. She glanced up to encounter deep compassion on the face 
watching her and she reached out to touch his cheek, smiling 
slightly in almost childlike wonder at the tear glistening on her 
finger. "Is that for me?" 

Picard smoothed het.' hair back from the face stlll damp and 
flushed :from crying. "For you, a.nd fO.r .Jack. I don't think I 
really cl""ied fo.t' bim eit1"H!:J::'," 

"Thank you for caring, Jean-[,uc." 

"We s1~ill have a great deal ·to tal!<- about, cher1.e, but I thtnk 
for now it wouJ.d do you the most good to sleep." 

"I feel strange," she told him as she lay down obed:l.ently. 
"Sort of heavy. Like I' va been drugged. H 

He tucked the blankets around har. "You'11 feel be·t;t:er when 
yO\l wake up, you'll see." He hesitated. "Please don't be 
embarrassed in the morning for having told me thl.s. I'm glad you've 
told me, and you'll. find it might hllrt a IJ.t·tle les9, now you 
haven't got to bear l·t alone." 

She caught his hand for a moment. "Thank you," she whispered. 

He squeezed her hB.nd b€:!.lfore rH1 !:..:3.si-ng J t. 
trusting me. Friends now?" 

"Friends," she tol.d him. smiling sleepily. 

"Thank you :e"or 

He touched her cheek with the back of two fingers in a gentle 
caress and thetl headed for the door. Her drowsy voice stopped him 
with his hand poised to dim the light. 

"Jean~-Luc7 I fO.l::'got to ask. How did you know to come?" 

"Wee fetched me." 

"Wes?" Her e~/e8 widened in hazy surprise and she stpuggleo to 
prop herself up on one elbow. "Not 'your son' or 'the boy'?" 

"1 said 'Wes'.n repeated PicB-r-d f'il'mly. 

She smiled with pleasure as if he had given her a gift she 
would value above any other, and he left her to sleep. 

In the sitting room he discovered the subject of their parting 
conversation sprawl.ad out on the sofa, hj.s mother's lab coat draped 
ineffect\lally over his lanky form. A line of worry creased his 
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forehead even i.n sleep_ Picard efltered the boy's sleeping qllarters 
in search of a blanket aIld lingered a moment in the untidy room to 
look thoughtfl111y at ttia star maps and science charts adorning the 
walls, and the chain of molect~lar models arranged on the table. He 
returned to the sitting room and was care~lll not to waken the boy 8S 
he covered him with the blanket, thinking drily that if the current 
trend continued, there soon wouldn't be many members of hi.s crew 
that he hadn't tucked into bed. He stepPAd back to adnlire hi.s 
handiwork, and his expP(,:JS si on became pen s:L ve as hp. fOil nd h Jrnse 1 f 
sttldying the sl.eepi.ng face. He saw for the fj.rst t.lma. not a 
p.T'eCocJouB, t.actleBs cht1d conttnu,~:~lly HlP',::lclltnr; :1..1"1 rnat.t:e:!'t'B wh:Leh dld 
not concern h1.m, bu·t a yOllng arlult witt. tllG irlittative te) tak~ 
charge, efficiently and uncomplainirlgly. af a herd of pesky infants 
no-one else had time fO.r durirlg a crisis: with the intelligence and 
maturity beyond his years to strive to overcome 8. lifetime of 
understandable bi.t·ter'ness towards a race of peopJ.e responsible for 
his father's death and his mother~s lOJlg years of unassllagable gl~ief 

and loneliness; who considered his mother's wel.fare his natural and 
obv.i.ous responsibtli ty beCaUS(0 he was the only pe1"'son pepmi tted 
close enough to her t\eart to do so, and defended her stalJnchly, 
without: her even knowing, 
hierar(~hy they mi.ght be, 
to as happy a 1J£'e as \flaB 

oga:inst an~ ... '()n0. ~ 
who t\S cor\s1.(jer~d 

posS:i.r.::.lf."':. 

however high in starfleet 
was threatening her right 

Picard's eyes lifted to ttlC hc)logram c)n the wall whict) tie 
recognised as the one Jack tIDed to keep i.f) his quarters, of him and 
his w.ife, ra.diant on 't:h(O~ip wedding; da~r. WO'l..l?d YD'U CLpprove of I.~'ha.t 

Ilve said to 'Your 1.vire and YOt/.r' Bon. mc)1"l. o.ml? he Hi..1.E:~nt.l~.r 88k(~d the 
image Bm.i.ling at him wii:h heartbl'eal::"i.ng 1?ami.l.ia:r'lty. UCll.Je]} 

perhaps" discha.r"ged a sma, L L part Df the oreat debt I ()lvG: you? I 
wil.L try to take better- Gct.f'e of tf)(~m" n.C)W that; .r have Q7~·im.r.")sed a 

little of ~hat lies in their hearts. 

Wesley stirred, d1"'8.w:Lng t;he Capi:cd.n's 3-r,t:(-:!otJon back t:o him. 
He wonder'ed whether it was the pI.ace of a confirmed bach&J.or, 
inexperienced i.n farnil~,.r matterB. to BUg{;;;(·.Js.t to a. mOi:her that her son 
was old enough to l1nderstand much more than she gave him credj.t for, 
and that trying to hide her feAl.J.11gs from him worried him more than 
st)aring them would. Did he dare to try to reiterate the lessons 
Beverly Crusher had arlee ].earneci from her husbarld. ttlst true frier!ds 
were ttlB most precious blessings held in the lJfli.vRrse and that 
people you c,9red fot' deeply did not always o.r even usua.lly -
reject your love, o·t' d.l..0) and leavE~ :/01.1 V1JJn'F!T'at).l.o anel a.l (HIG? 

Pleard I s chi.n came up dE1ci~.:.;ively and he nodded once at the 
hologram in salute before leaving the paOll1 to head for his owrl 

quarters, his eXhaustion tempoY'ari.ly f'Ol"'got:t:en. It vJ3.S his cho"icf:) 
now to try hj.s lltmost to help Baverly - nat as an attempt to repay 
the grf3at debt of her hu£trJand' 8 li.f(,~. b0.callne ·therE-":! could be no 
repayment of tha·t, but becaur-::.0 .t:J~l(-!! \;.J:.2it:; a valued Hlf:lmL)e.r.' of the cpew. 

glven to hiH eare a.nd prC)t;E~ctl.on. and :::If: ~';llCh h(=! ow(.;!d hel"" no IGBB 
attenti.on and understanding thAn he trisej to accord the rest of his 
key officers - his patience witt} Tasha. his tr'ust of Deanna, his 
encouragement of Data, his friendshi.p witt~ Will. It wOI.lId need 81.1 
of these considerations and more to give her ·the chance of believirlg 
that love was something to be cherished arId rejoiced in, not feared 
a.nd fought agains·t, and h~) kn(Prl it would not be e,:-l.s~~j", but his 
decision to try wa.S made, and this night he t\8(j taken the fi~st step 
in mak.ing :l.t so. 


